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CHAPTER I 

REROLLING MILLS 

ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF THE INDUSTRY 

. Dur~ the Statutory enquiry held by the Tariff Board iu 1933-34, com
plam~s were received from certain Rerolling Mills situated in Calcutta, Benarcs, 
Ghazmbad, Cawnpore, Lahore and Neo-apatam against the refusal of the Tata 
Iron & Steel Co. Ltd. to supply them ~th billets and at the same time against 
what was alleged to be unfair competition by that Company agairut them in 
the distant markets. Beside . .; some very small mills wh•ch rerolled scrap, 
there were only about half a dozen mi!ls which claimed to be interested in 
the supply of billets. The Tariff Board after a very careful examination of 
the evidence produced before it by the rival groups came inter alia- to the 
following findinlgs, viz :- . 

1. " We believe that, as in England and elsewhe~·e, there is a place fo1· 
these rerolling mills in a well-organised mdustry and that ~he 
growth of a re-rolling section of the industry c:tpable of dealmlg 
with small orders, even . of steel products. whwh may _compete 
with· the output of the main steel producmg works, wlll be a 
natural and desirable outcome of t11e prese':'t t:ndency." . 

2. "Tlte 'Cont])any J1:u~ _daimed protection of semFfinnd~ed vz:oducts. m 
order . to prevent the competition of these rero)l~ng m!lls, usn1g 
foreign . steel, on the ·!!'round that this compehtw!' w11l reduce 
the output of the basic industry. We see no vahd ground for 
this fear but ori the contrary consider that the Company •• 

1
the 

' · t · dustry has um er-
sole representative of a protected paren. m . the matter 
estimated its responsibility to the smaller mdfs~y fm otten that 
of the supply of raw material. It must no e or~blic funds 
the large sums which have been found b~th from l of the steel 
and in the form of protective duties for ~he su,it~~[;shment of a 
industry, while deliberately devo!ed to e e eate a monopolv . 
strong basic industrv, were never Intended tot era monopoly the~ 

d "f · · t · h ombined to crea e • an 1. mrcums ances ave c. . . the Company exercising 
there IS the greater need .of Jnststmg orl llole " h "dstryasaw . its power in the intere."its of t e Ill u , ogramme there 

3. "So far as W'e can judge from the COl~ pan,;{ 8 bhfets amply snffi
should be available a surplu< prodnchonlling industry." 
cient for the present needs of the re-ro . orted from abroad 

b ·nets nun 
I. " The removal of the rever.me duty on 1 f protection as outlined 

is an indispensible part of tl_w •,ehenif 0
0
n the Steel Company's 

by us . . . . Al1 hough there lS _"Hpac Y quirements of re-rollers 
sheet bar and billet mill to S'_'hsfy _the 0~~en arise not merely re
duriJ_>g the ne~t few ye'!rs, cJ_dllc\dtJ~ey ld but also the regularity 
gardmg the prwes at whwh !Hllets ~~~ s~ t the difficulties of rc
and continuitv of supply. \Ve thm '~sion of an alternative 
rollers can .milv be .solved bY t)le p~ov;,.ill another steel-works 
source of supp]y at no .increase. in cost~d .6- imports must provide 
with the necessary equipment IS crea , ' 
the only alternative sotn-ce o: S1lPP

1Y· he Tariff Board in 11avinll 
It wonlu be unreasorJable to deny the wisdom of \mported billets and that 

rP.,otumended the abolition of the revenue dt~Yt_on · th~ eircumstances then1 
o! t-he Government in acceptiJ1l;" its reeommen_ff" Bwn J1 fully realised the effect 
existing. But it is doubtful whether the Tarl oar · 



Clf tbt' method by which the :flair selling price of lr;.d.ian billets was fixed entirely 
with r eference to Cozrtinental prices. These were regarded as so uneconomic 
that. the U. K found it necessary to impose substantial import duties just 
before the Tariff Board's own enquiries were undertaken. The price fixed for 
the domestic billets was uneconomic judged by any normal standards. The 
aYerage works costs of billets were assumed to be Rs. 43 per ton. A sum of 
ooly Rs. 10 for overhead and profit was added to this amount to give the Tata 
Iron & Steel Company a fair selling price of Rs. 53 f .o.r. works. 'fhe 
average incidence of overhead and profit was Rs. 36 per ton on all saleable steel. 
But by reason of the low rate allowed on the billets the average incidence on 
the rest of the steel r ose to Rs. 47 per ton. The effect of this was that though 
the Steel Coinpacy was none the worse off, the consumers of other steel had 
to plly Rs. 11 per .ton more to subsidize about half a dozen re-rolling mills. 

The genesis of the re-r olling industry and its subsequent extension is trace
able to the observations of the Tariff Board from which we have given some 
extracts and the removal of the revenue duty. Withid a year seven or eight 
more mills '!am~ into being ana by 1939, their number had risen to about 32. 
Theil· nominal capacity was estimated at about 140,000 tons per ammm and 
their monthly output at about 5,000 tom, excluding such secondary producers 
claf>sitied as A-1, viz., Indian Steel & Wire Products Ltd. , Tatanagar ; Guest 
Keen & Williams (India ) Ltd .. Shalimar ; Eagle Rolling Mills, Kumardhubi ; 
and Indian Rolling Mills Ltd., Negapatam. , 

Another cause wl1ich stimulated the expansion of the industry was the 
r t>suli of the policy of protection. A l1eavy duty of Rs. 39 per ton was imposed 
on Continental bars. Soon after the new scheme of protection came into ope!Jl
tion, a gradual world revival of the steel ir..dustry took place nnd prices in I ndia 
also showed a marked upward tendency to ,,bich we have referred in Chapter 
TT of the First :Report. A better market also made it unnecessary for the Steel 
Company to enter into competition against the re-rolliug mills. At the time 
the 'fariff Board reported, the landed price of foreign billets c.i.f. Calcutta 
was Rs. 64 pel' too. There was some rise in this price later , but apparently 
it wn.s not in the same proportion as that in the domestic price of the finisherl 
product. The demand for steel was greater than the Steel Company was able 
1 o meet. Some of the re-rolling mills especially of the better type found in 
coJ~Pquence this business a very profitable o~. In these circumstances it wns 
natural f or thi!l indn!<try to forg"et the limitat ions prescribed or the warnings 

, given by the 1'ariff Board. 
2. F or p·ractical purposes no special concession was given to the products 

of the re-rolJing mills in regard to the fair selling price. The faiR... selling 
pdce estimated for the Steel Company f .o.r . Tatanagar was Rs. 94. The 
minimum srllin~ pri<>e of bar!' rolled by the re-rolling mills was Rs. 98.6 f.o.r. 
WoJ'l\s calculated as follows :-

Import('d billet p~r ton 

Wastage 

Less credit for scrap 

Rolling charg('s • 

• 

Doprccin.tion. intcr<'st and profit 

Ft~ir stlling price f .o.r. works 

64o·O 

6·4 

70·4 

2· 0 

68·4 

23·0 

7·2 

!)8·6 



::1. The •rari.ff Bo~n·d regarded a figure of Hs. 108 as the minimum fair 
'el.! ing price f.o.r. port for a re-rolling mill as against Rs. 106 for the Steel 
Con1pa11y. 'rhey th.en proceeded to observe :'-

' ' I~ our opinion except in tlle case of special sections not rolled by the 
Tata Company, tlle scope of r e-rolling mills in India i11 the nen r 
future will be practicall;y limited to supplies against mgent re
quirements ot· in the more distant markets which the basic 
industry may be unable to provide economically." 

4. As regards the general leYel of the efficiency of the indu.sl ry they made 
S"Itte r emarks which bold true even today as we shall point out in a later para
graph. 'Vith the exception of three mills w·hich were named, in the opinion 
of the 'l'adff Board :- · 

" the industry is very new and inexperienced, and for the most part 
poorly equipped. At present they re-roll scrap material only, 
being useful iu consuming scrap from the railways ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Their total output does not at present amou~tt 
to more than a few thousand tons. So far as they usc scrap only 
they can have no permanent future. Their product is not of 
high quality, the quantity of scrap available is strictly limited 
and already the demand is raising the price .. . .. .. . It is reason-
ably certain that they mu~;t improve or be absorbed by the more 
efficient mills tllat will re-roll billets in addition to scrap.'' 

5. In so far as the He-rolling indul:itry bases its claim to recognition on the 
H.eport as an integral part of a well-organised steel industry, it is now perti
nent to examine in the light of its recommendations what precisely the Tariff 
Board contributed in support of such a daim. The following inferences can 
L"easoJJably be drawn from the enunciation of the policy as disclosed by the 
extracts givelll above and from its recommendations. 

G. (1) For similar products substantially the same selling price was to 
be expected by the re-rollers as that fixed for the major works. 

(2) The future of the industry was limited to supplies of
(a) special sections not rolled by the major works ; 
(b) products against urgent small orders ; 
(c) products for the more distant markets which the basic indu.stry 

may be unable to provide economically. 

This last condition had reference mainlly to the distant ports such as those 
of Bombay, Madras, or Karachi, . where imported billets might lead to more 
economic production than to the interior where the freight on billets would 
not permit of their use on a scale sufficiently large so as to make the product!! 
cheaper than those which the majm· works migllt be able to supply. 

( 3) The mills rolling only from scrap had 1110 permanent future. 
( 4) With a few exceptions the industry was inexperienced and for .the 

most part poorly equipped. 
(5) If the Steel Company was unable or umvilling to supply billets the 

mills had an alternative supply from imports. 
(6) There was no obligatiol:i on the Steel Company to supply any billets 

even when there was a surplus . . 
(7) No claim was put forward by the mills that the Steel Company was 

at any time to sell billets by cutting down the output of its own finishing mills. 

7. From what bas been stated above it will be realised tllat there was 
p.ot}!ip.g i!l th~ re!lOpl!,!!e!_:id~t!op.s c;>f t]le Tar~ J3oarcl to suggest tl~at any sp~ial 



rights or privileges wero conferred on the re-rolling industry. Nor were anY. 
•laimed by the industry exceptiug the liberty to import the billets free of duty, 
if they wllihed to do so on their own account and at their own risk. The roll
able scrap in the country was left an open market. 

8. It is since the war that rights and privileges such as those now claimed 
by the Re-roller.<' Association have been put forward in support of a recognised 
place iu the steel industry of the future. It is therefore necessary for us to 
examine the history and the basis of these claints and then consider how far 
they deserve to be entertained and urJder what conditions . 

. ~- Before the war there were about 32 mills, excluding A-1 class, with an 
estrmated capacity of about 140,000 tons per annum. am an output of about 
5,000 tons per month. After the outbreak of the war and by 1940 several new 
rolling mills were erected. ln July 1940, the Steel Re-rolling Mills' Associa
tion was formed. lt was spousored by the Government with the view to co.
ordimting supplies for war requirements and to replace the shortage in the 
market. 'fhe first Committee conaisted of Mr. J. C. llfahindra, the Adviser on 
Steel Supplies, as Chairman, two other Government nominees and 5 repre
sentutives of the re-rol!ing mills. At that time the total output of all the re
rolling mills excluding A-1 class, was about 47,000 tons per anmum. 

l 0. By April 1941 the Association had 24 members. Many more rolling 
mills had been started since 1940 though the available scrap and billets were 
said to be barely suffi.cient for the members already forming part of the Asso
ciation to satllify ·even 33 per cent of their requirements. In September 1941 
the Government issued a public_ warning that in the event of Government 
cOPtrcl of scrap and steel, only thO><e mills which had started .on or before the 
1st of September 1941 would be entitled to the supply of these raw materials. 
In a press communique, dated the 14th October 1942, Government declared 
their intention to deal "ith only one Trades .Association and invited all Re
rolling Mills started on or before the lst of September 1941 to join· the Re
rolling J\lil!s' Association. This decision had been reached, it was stated, " in 
order to provide equality of opportunity to mills started before September 1, 
1941, to secure the efficient conversion of steel, to safeguard established mills 
as far as possible against failure in the supply of scrap and to avert profitless 
competition." Aa a result of this decision, 55 more mills were enrolled as 
rue:nbers entitled to the supply of raw material. Excluding the four A-1 class 
m!fu the total number increased to about 75. As far as our information goes, 
there were in all about 130 mills then existing. 

11. It is difficult for us to appreciate why as many as 75 mills, not to men
tion many others which were not members of the Association, were required 
for the quantity of material they were exp.ected to. roll or what ~bligation 
there was on the part of Government to provide equahty of opportum!y :)Vhere 
no such admitted inequality already existed between the various units. The 
production of these mills was a.s follows : -

1941 

1942 

1943 

1944 

July 1944 to June 1945 

Year 

57,711 

37,796 

60,526 

To!lll 

75,636 (Provioional) 

' 76,663 



12 .. J.t'rom the above fi)!llres and those we have given· in paragraph. 9 it-will 
be noticed ·that e-ven before the outbreak of the war there. was more thau: 
enoat_,rh -capacity in the e:s::h.ting rolling mills to produce the above ionnage

1 
and 

exoept for the profit motive stimulated by war conditions we can find no reasoli 
fm• so many more rolling mills coming into being. Government's official re
cognition of the .iErlustry in this form was perhaps not unnaturally taken as an 
ackuowledgment of existing vested in teres's and has since been put forward 
a,, • vround for substantiating a claim for a permanent place iiD the organis
ation of the whole steel industry. 

13. Apart fr= making arrangements for so :inany mills to function, 
" equality of oppor: unity " was provided by classifying the mills into four 
eate-gori('s a1id conversion rates were made payable to tQ~m in inverse ratio 
to their efficiency from .April 1942 "" follow~>:---· 

Roforcnco 

Delhi meeting dated 24th April'l942 

Meeting dated 4th January 1943 from 
ht Novmnber-1942 . 

S. P. N.C. Record Note dated 4th M&y 1943 
from 1st May 1943 , . . , 

Juint meeting from let ··November 1943 in 
respect of o.ll deliveries 

s. p N. -C. Record Note d8.ted 7th J 
Dec-ember l943 . . . . 

A-1 -u--
(Per ton) 

Rs. as. p. Rs. 

45 0 0 55 

45 0 0 (a) 70 (a) 
35 0 0 (b) 60'(b) 

57 8 0 70 
47 8 0 60 

55 0 0 75 
85 

65 0 0 85 

B ~ 
Rs. Rs. 

75 85 

90 (a) 100 (a) 
80 (b) 90 (b) 

90 100 
80 90 

IOO !10 
110 l:JO 

llO l:JO 

14. We can discover no principle, except the relative degree 9f .effic.ieMy, 
by which these mills were classified under four categories or bow the different 
eonversiw:o utes were alll'.ived at excepting .on the basis of the nu:mber of shifts 
IJ1ey were allowed to wm·k. The conversion rate.s were fixed r&IJpa.raently iby 
n<'gatin ion 1u1d, ·texce-pt .in ·a few cases, by some rough and ready method -and 
¥.,, e;mnot Tega.rd .these I'li1Jes as •any basis -for determining their ~easonableqess 
or .,f the .efficiency of the mms. The conversion rates -originally fixed for the 
A-1 oloss bear some comparison with the rate of Rs. 34 per ton allowed by 
;,be T"'r.iJf Bnar.d in 1938. The -inereases shown in .the rates fixed -by the Govet"'._ 
.ment from time oto time also for these mills do not on the wbol~ appear .to. be 
<l>eessi:ve. by- comparison with these allowed to the major producers·for sumlar 
pr.om>ets. . 

15. 'l'lw· <!dst •<•f ih" finished products '·~·11.• iucreas~d also by ~rr~ngmf, that 
no• e:rdeavonr would ·be made 1•o snpply ccrap antdlor ·bJI-let.s, to '!'ills m ca:h gory 
A fw· -t-wo •hif.t working arid to cotegory B for one shift worlcing thong nor
mMly ·O "'Cilling mHI ls ·expect..d to ·wark 15 to 17 shifts il week to ensure ~co
~>omY- ?.Hils -in ca·tegory {) "'ere ·promise(! ·whatever wils •left ,.fter the reqUJre
m<dltB ·<>1' ftl11e •ather iwo catege/Pies bad been -supp!ied. 

i•6. (~wing '1o the lar.1, or fneT many of the mills began to be_ closed down 
frnn'l ~'"43 onwat·ds. In Jn1y ·of '1:944, a statutory· order was. se~ed on '76 
mmnbcl'S o'f the A~snciotion direetin~-: compulsory closute of their ·ml~. ~?m
T"""""tkn ' ~n care and mnintennnee 'basis was paid to them from the qua lR
tion Fund. 
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17. After July 1944, four A-1, eight A and nine B class mills were allowed 
to fnnction and as a war measure, arrangements were made to supply them 
with scrap and indig"enous or imported billets. Though we do not know what 
the aggregats cost of the arra~ements has been to the Government, there is 
little doubt that it must have been heavy. About 70,000 tons of billets \Vere 
purchased between July 1944 an~ June 1945, of which about. 65,000 tons were 
imported for· the 17 A and B Class Mills. Irrespective of their distance from 
the ~ource of supply the billets were supplied f.o.r. destination at Rs. 150 
per ton. 

18. The retention prices for Indiatt billets were as follows :

Rs. 
Tat& 

8. 0. 0. B. 
Electrio 

• • 

The lsnded costs of foreign billets were :-

From U. 1!!. A. on L{L 

Oanaila 

196 per ton. 

187 n , 

225 ,. ., 

Ro. 

228 • 75 per ton. 
253·62 , , 

AuBtral:ia. 225·75 , " 

19. From the information supplied to us by the Iron & Steel Control, we 
gather that during the period July 1944 to June 1945, 34,962 tons of billets 
were imported from the U.S. A., 8,688 tons from Canada and 21,786 tons 
from Australia. Similarly approximately 1,000 tonll of billets were purchased 
from Messrs. Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., and about 4,000 tons from ·the Steel 
Corporation of Bengal. The total _quantity of billets thus purchased was 
70.429 tons and at the rates mentioned in paragraph 18, their total approximate 
rnrehase price amounted to Rs. 1,60,61,464. These billets were supplied to 
the Re-rolling Mills at Rs. 150 per ton f.o.r. i!esthmtion. The Government 
therefore rea!is~d from the sale of these billet~ Rs. 1,05,64,350, incurring a lo<e 
on the transaehon of Rs. 54,97,114 on the pl"lee alone. 

20. As the billets were supplied f.o.r. deRtination the Government had 
to bear the transport charges iiJI full. The Iron and St~el Control has not been 
able to supply us with •n:v information on freight, paid. Therefore, we take 
for cur calcnlations, the averal!e freight of Rs. 24 per ton paid by the only 
Primary Producer before the war. as shown in paragraph 70 of Chapter II of 
the First Report. The loss on freight works out on this basis to Rs. 16,90,296. 
As many of the mills are situated in the U. P. antd the Punjab where the freig!Jt 
ehargeable varies from Rs. 30 to Rs. fiO per ton, onr estimate is on a consel"
vative basis. This iloes not complete the picture. As indicated in paragraph 
1~, the A and B class re-rollers were allowed conversion cost.. of Rs. 85 and 
Rs. 110 per ton respectively for their products. The retention base price 
allowed to the major works for similar proiluets was hetween R~. 215 and 
Rs. 225 per ton. If the difl'erenee between .this price and the price paid to the 
major works for billets is regarded as thetr conversion costs. the further lo~s 
incurred on the conversion charges allowed to the re-rollers is iTifCreased approxt· 
rnate,ly by Rs. 30140 lakhs. Therefore the total loes mane· bv the Government 
on the transaction mnl!t have been over a crore of rnpees. Tf it was relevant 
for u& to consider what other sections of the Industry were supplied with raw 
materials by the Goverrnment for war purpOlle. we could point to many 
instances, but they will not alter the fact that in this ca.•e a heavy loss was 
incmred by the Government. 
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:ll. It is now perhaps worthwhile examining how d:iJrerent has been the 
dev~lopment of the He-rolling lD.:Iustry from what was contemplated by the 
Tarill Hoard of 1V33-34 to the observations and recommendations of which 
may largely be traced the origin and the subsequent basis of its claims. The 
outlJL·eak of the war made it necessary for the Government to make ·the best 
arrangements possible ulllder the circumstances for the production and distri
bution of all forms of iron and steel products, mainly for munitions and partly 
for civi}.ian purposes. The production and supply of these product.. was a far 
more v1tal consideration than! their cost to the public exchequer, and rightly 
so. At first, there was no control over the prices of the &-rolling mills and 
th•J busine>;s became so profitable that many new mills were improvised and 
bwught into operation. In 1942, control was illtroduced as we have explained. 
Thi; control created conditions for the mills which though they might have 
been justified by the worst year of the war from India's point of view, could 
not be contemplated during peace time when co:naiderations of cost and the 
burden on the consumer have to be recognil;ed. The case put forward by or 
for the He-rolling mills is sometimes made to rest substantially on the main
tenancP. of the same or ~nullar conditions. We have already discussed these 
in an earlier paragraph anJ would summarise them as follows in order to 
em:.hasise how imposs1blo and contrary to th~ national interests it would now 
be to entertain such a case as part of any ordered economy :---

(1) The principal raw materials consisting of scrap or billets were 
supplied to them at a uniform price f.o.r. works. This price 
was far below the actual cost to the Government which had also 
to bear the freight. While the Government su1l'ered a heavy lo3B, 
any disadvantage to which the mills were subject by reason of 
their locatiou with reference to the sources of their raw materials 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

was wiped out. 

In order to secure the output, special conversion rates were fixed 
ana the mills were divided into four categories. The least efficient 
of them received tbe highest conversion costs. It is the recogni
tion of this principle which is in no small degree responsible for 
the support which the small mills have beeli accorded by certain 
sections of the public. It will have been observed that the Tariff 
Board not only treated all mills on a similar footing. but gave 
them approximately the same selling price as to the maJor works. 

The number and capacity of the mills were t>O much in excess of 
the CJnantH.'· ~J' the raw materials available that in order to keep 
them in operation it was impossible for them to work the oorm~ 
number of 15 to 17 shifts per week and in consequence their 
operation had to be confined to two or a single shift per day 
involving a considerable wastage allld increase in costs. 

All competition was cut out and an easy market wa~ found for all 
their products without incurring any business risk. 

11-HEOUOJ.I.J-:JS.ATION AND R.ATION.ALISATION 

22. In our original directive no special refererne was made 0 the question 
of tht Re-rolling Mills .. Sub~equ~ntly ·in April 1945, the followmg paragraph 
was added· to the Special Directive : 

" To consider the question of the Re-rolling Industry iu the future and 
to make such recommendatioii! as may be necessary for the re• 
organisation snd rationalisation of the Re·rollers ", 



.23. It was also arranged that the Supply Department would· take the ne· 
e""""ry steps to procure the services of a Re-rollillg MilLs expert to visit India 
aDd to report to the Goveriunent t:ru"ong~ t~e PBDel on the standard of efii. 
eieney and equipment of the Re-roi!Ing MilLs m the country. This arrangement 
Wllll made at the. end of March 1945, An expert was selected by the Supply 
Department llllld arrived in.Ind~a about Janual"Y, 194_6. It !s not likely th.at ~ny 
report can. be completed· by him after a detailed UIS.peetiOii and exammation 
of so DIBil-Y milia scattered all over India for us to consider it before we sub
mit our recommend.atioJ\i! to the Government. The expert's report may haVe 
to be enmimd aud coueidered by some other authority which the Government 
may be advised. to appoint herea{ter. In the meanwhile, we would state that 
our own inspection of several of the mills hils left no doubt in our minds th~t 
short of a complete ove;haul, _re-eq~i_Pment l!nd even a change of lay out, it 
wHl be difficult for any .. JmpartJal cnt1c to assigrn to many of them a recognised 
place in the steel industry of the futn>·e. In the absence of fuller information 
whicll is now being 'lOlleel ed, we are unable to make any specific proposals a~ 
to tho form the reorganisation or ,rationalisatioD should take. We therefore, 
prop->se to limit our "ecomll!endli.t10ns to the assistance or recognition which 
should be accorded to the milia <?n. the aseumptiou that appropriate steps will 
be taken to qualify them for rece>Vlllg such BIO!istsnee or recognition We shall 
at the same time. lay down the essential conditions which they must fulfil in 
order to be so qualified. 

24. Soon after the receipt of the Special Directive, we sent out a question
naire to the Steel Re-rol~era' · Ass<?ciation ll1lfd to 142 Re-rol~ing Mills. We 
received a good. many replies, but With barely one or two exceptions little useful 
information was to be foun<l in them. We could not get any reasonable idea 
of the kind nor quantities of products they manufactured or of their real co&ti 
of production. After considerabl~ d_elay we. recei~ed a letter dated the 25th 
September, 1945, from the Aasoc1ah<>!l· Th1s was a disappointing. document, 
and we could not regard it as useful e>tber from the point of view of the Asso
ciation or of ourselves. Some arguments and claims were )Jut forwal"d which it 
wa;; impossible for ns to. accept or elll'ertain. On the 28th September we had a 
conference with the Cha>rman and several member• of tbe Af!l!ociation at which 
their ev!denee was re~orded. We took this. Op)>ortu.nity of explaini;.g to the 
Ass<leiation what precisely ~as the sort of mformahon we required to el'l8.ble 
l1ll to advise the Governmelllt on the plaee of the Re-rol!ing 1\lills in the general 
organisation of the 8_teel I'?dustry. On the 5th October 1945, we m-ote to the 
As,oeintion a letter m wh1ch we -•et out the principal cor.tditions which were 
es~<ential, though not e~au•tive and which they must fulftl before any recog· 
rnsr.tl place could be assigned to them. These were as follows :-
. (1) That theRe-rolling Mills are properly equipped· adequately financed 

and efficiently managed--efficiencv being ju4ged by works co~ts, 
age and nature of the plant. 

(2) That they roll special pi'Odnets which are required in relativelY 
small quantities for special. Pll,l1l08eB and which canltlot be m~re 
!'eonoJmcally pi~Kluced and d1stnbnted by the bulk production nn1ts, 
navlng proper. regard for the location of the markets to be served. 

(3) That the ba.•is price paid for these products should bear. a close 
:relation to the basis p.riee.payable to major units. of the same. 
el&l!ll for similar products and conform to a list of extras for 8ize 
and service. 

On the 21st of Dooemhet 1945, we re<,~iwcl a reply from them in which 
n was stated that the Assoeiation ~ad deei~e~ that full members should ilOtl· 
>ist of mills which ful1ll the folloWing conditions :-
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(a) Each .mill aho.ula be well. built, adequately powered and properly 
eqmpped to roll fro!" billets ; 

(b) The mills should be adequately financea · 
(c) Pr.imarily_ the mill should roll special products which are required 

m relatively small, q_uantities for special purposes ana which can
not ~e mo~e eco~mically produced and distributed by bulk pro
d_uctiOn umts havmg, regard to the markets to be served. But addi
tions~ tonnag~s of ordinary sections will be necessary to provide 
pra~tical rollmg programmes especially during the transitional 
period ; aiid 

(d) The· productive capacity of the mill should be sufficient to provide 
for the. wide. distribution of overheads which· is necessary if the 
cost to the consumer has to be kept reasonably low, 

25. It wa.s stated also in that letter that these conditions substantiallv 
covered the three points raised in our letter of the 5th October. • 

It will be .observed that the conditions mentiollled in their letter did not 
substantially cover all the three points. The most_ importarJt of the conditions 
m~ntioned. in our. Jetter of. the 5th October was as regards the basis price ami 
this has not been accepted. .As we have explaillled in an earlier paragraph, the 
fait· selling price fixed for. the Re-rolling Mills by the last Tariff Board close:y 
corresponded to the basis price fixed for the Tata Iron and Steel Co.,. Ltd. 
~ut the Re-rolling Mills have enjoyed mucll higher prices which varied accord
Ing ·to the degree of• efficiency, size, equipment etc. of the different categories 
of· m_ills. This pr.inciple, a.s we have already ~ugg~sted, calli no longer he re
cogmsed. .The prices to be expected by all. the Re-ro!Iing Mills should hear 
close relation to the· basis prices payable to the major units. 

. 26. In condition (d) of their letter they suggest that the capacity of each 
nnll should be sufficient to provide for the wide distribution of overheads which 
is necessary if the cost to the consumer has to be kept reasonably low. We 
agree with this proposition. But it is difficult for us to accede to the very 
large demand they have made for the supply of billets in order to fulfil !Ius 
condition. In list (a) attached to their letter they mention 2'4 mills which, 
they say, qualify for full membership of the .Association. These include three 
of the .A-1 class mills and all the mills which were classified as A and B, and 
were allowed to fm1ction after the other mills had been closed down iill July 
1944. The quantity of billet .. required is stated to be· 485,0~0 tons per annu_m, 
or about 40,500 tons per month. Excluding 11,000 tons of billets to he supphod 
to .A•l mills, the requirements amount to 29,500 torn per month or about 
355,000 tons per annum. On what basis this estimate is made, w~ are unilbl~ to 
say except that the .Association wants to keep as many mills gomg as possible 
by working a fewer number of shifts or in some other way. Bu~ as we h';'ve 
already.pointed out, the maximum output of these mills has been m the reg";OU 
of 75 000 tons per n nnum · whilst before the war and many of them were m
exist~nce then, it was Ie.s,;, than 50,000 tons. It is impossible. to agree ~o the 
allooati<>U· of billets'· in such large quantities in the absetlle of any eyidence 
that their products will be absorbed by· the market. Many of these ;rrnlls !Ire 
capable of rolling several .of the sectiona that can he rolled by tbe maJor _umts. 
But they cannot be rolled and supplied to. the consumer at the same pr1ce a.q 
the major units con do. Tt i• of the most VItal importance, as we have sta~~rl, 
that steel, particularly this class of steel, ~houl~ be sold as cheaply as possible 
to the .consumer . .It will not be in the ~at10nal mterest, theref~re. to encourage 
the rolling of sections by these mills v:h1eh can be more .econom1c~lly rolled and 
distributed. by. the major units. It. IS clear to us that there IS no room at 
present !n the country for so many mills simultaneously rollhig these particular 
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and similal' products until the demanrl for all classes of steel has increased by 
::.'Ul1 to 300 per cent. We are also in no position to say how many and which 
oi these mills should be kept going, for we have no authority or even informa
tion ai cur disposal to suggest which of them should be allowed to function and 
which of them should be closed down. This is a matter which the Government 
alone can deal with, unless it is settled by the interested pa1;ties by voluntary 
action. Ull!til the report by the expert has been submitted to the Government 
and considered by them, even the Government will not be in a position to 
decide. 

III-PR.OPOSALS FOR THE RE-ORGANISED INDUSTRY 

2'7. In the meanwhile, we believe that there are good grounds for recom
mending that iii a well organised steel industry there is a place for Re-rolling 
mills, provided they fulfil the conditions mentioned by us · in our letter of the 
5th October 1945 and reproduced in paragraph 24. '!'he number of mills to be 
r ecognised should be limited by the demand for their products. In order to 
ensure economy every recognised mill should have a market large enough for 
it to be able to work at least two if not three shifts per day during at least 
five tlays in the week. They should not be concentrated in such a way as to 
cater more or less f or the same area, but at the same time they should not be 
so few in n umber in relation to the demam that any internal competition 
eventually becomes impossible when a free supply of billets by the expansion 
of the primary producers becomes available. Their location and distance from 
the major works should h (• ~uC'h as to enable them to take full advantage of the 
dinP.rence in freights especially in respect of those produc~ which may not 
or cannot be rolled by the major works. 

~8. Supply of 1·aw matm·ials-SCRAP.-For war purposes, it was perhaps 
neces.~ary to arrange for a supply of scrap to some of the mills, involving much 
expenditure in its collection~ ana distribution. This is no lqp.ger necessary and 
the scrap market must be left fr ee for any small mills which may find it pro
fitable to roll it and dispose of the products locally. Any re-rollable scrap 
proauced by the major works or from any other source which may be ult imate-

. ly cont rolled, will be sold at such prices as may be fixed by the Selling Orga
nization in relation to the price of billets. 

29. Elect1·ic or othe1· steel.-If any mill con.~iders itself in a position to. 
make! its own rollable steel by any process and sell it in competition against 
ordinary mild steel, it should be allowed to do so at it s own risk. No special 
prices either for the steel or the ·products should be payable. 

30. I ncligeno1ts billets 01· other semis.-So long as there is any shortage of 
these products some rationinlg of them may be necessary. We, accordingly, 
suggest that the supply of indigenous billets and semis shall be governed by 
the following considerations :-

(i) In order to achieve the lowest costs no major works or other pro
ducing unit is expected to use in other than exceptional or parti
cular circumstances any steel for rolling billets or other semis 
if an ,. or thE- ir finishing Mills a1·e thereby prevented from work
ing to maximum capacity. 

(ii ) Subject to this r eser vation, billets or semis when available should 
be supplied in! the following order of priority :-

(a) Those units which were built before the war on an express ~ 
implied agreement or understanding that they would be pro
vided with these materials by any of the existing Works. 
when leased or controlled by such Works, the products roll 
by the unit being sold as the property of such Works. 
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(b) Those units which were started during tb ewar and to the products 
of which protection is or may be granted by the Temporary 
Tariff Board. 

(c) Those of the reorganised units which by their situation in the 
interior have no economic alternate source of supply. 

(d ) Those units which were established at the Ports and were operat
ing before the war without anty expectation that billels will be 
supplied by the local works and bad built their business on 
imported material and at whose instance and for whose benefit 
imported billetc; were admitted free of duty. 

31. Prices of indigenous billets and other semis.-All recognised mill-> 
should be supplied with these products at a u.ntiform price f .o.r . the nearest 
works plus the freight to destination. No unit favourably located should be 
subsidised at the expense of other works more favourably situated by the 
supply of these products at a un:iform price f.o.r. destination as was nntil 
recently the practice. The price of billets must be so fixed as to leave a rea
sonnble margin of profit to the re-rollers . . 

32. Supp1AJ of imported MlJets.-If the demand for the products of those 
mills which are recognised as part of the Intdustry in accordance with our pro
posals cannot be met by the supply of indigenous billets, · arrangements shall 
be made for importing such quantities of them as may be necessary from time 
to time. They should be imported from the most favourable sources and 
snhjP.ct to the same procedure and conditionts as those applicable to the imports 
of other classes of steel. No duties should be levied on these imports, but 
they may be reimposed if the prices of imported billets fall below the level'l 
which m11ke their reimposition, after an enquiry by a Tariff Board, desirable. 
The Selling Orf?anisation should be the normal channel through which the 
impm·ts should take place. 

:-~3. It is ir.t the national interest to encourage the manufacture of specialised 
st«.>Hl prod.ucfs. The price of billets and remis. whether indigenous or imported. 
!"honlrl, if possible. be so fixed ns to enable them to meet foreign competition. 
If this cannot be arranged it will always be open to the manufacturers to 
apply for an en1quiry by the Tariff Board for the grant of protection. 

34. W'e have so far confined our discussion to the Re-rolling Mills other 
than those which are now classified as A-1. ThreP of the Mills are operating 
tmdPr conditions which will enable them to secur e their r equirements from 
the 'l'ata Tront and Steel Co. Ltd. The fourth mill is mainly interested in the 
maJinfacture of specialised products covered by paragraph 33. 

IV-INTERIM PROPOSALS 

35. Our rec>ommendations are made on the a~>snmptirm that the Re-rolling 
Tni!nstry will be reorganised in accordance with our suggpstions and that thcre
nfter it will h~tve a reco~nised place in the organisatio., of the steel industry 
as a whole. Bnt a considerable amount of time mus+ Plnpse before any tangi
ble results follow any Rcheme which may be prepared. llnrl brought into force 
for itc; reorg"aniAAtion . Tn most cases re-eouipment and ever.t r e-building on the 
same or other sites may be involved in addition to tbe provisi011 of substantial 
finnn ce. In the mea:niWhile. Pome reasonable solntion should be found to thP 
prohlPm of allowing the necessary number of mills to function in order that 
there i~; no nvoidable shortagp in the country of such products as tboc;e for 
whi:!h there is a deman<'l and these mill~ can roll. 

36. The solution of the problem, however. should not be wholly at thl:' 
e~erise of the con.sumer.. The mills themselves must realise that "ha1 is 
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now sought to remedy was due entirely to their own management, lack of 
<>xperience ar of foresight. But for the war, many of them would have been 
lllJilhle to survive much less make the profits whieh they -were able to earn. 
It would, tberef<>re, not he unreasonable to. expect that they in their turn 
should make some sacrifice to reap the benefit of it later. The consumer must 
be made to suffer a.q little as possible, whilst the mills are given an oppotiunity 
to put their house in order. The best way in which they can serve the com. 
surner and themselves during the interval is .by accepting the following 
conditions 

(1) .Arrangements may be made for the supply to the nillls of billets not 
exceeding 100,000 tons .during the year foll<>wing the acceptance 
of .. this scheme.. If the billets camaot be supplied from local 
sources, such quantity as may he necessary may be. imported to 
make up the quantity. In this case the price should be the awMge 
of the . domestic .and import prices per ton. plus the freight from 
the neare.~t wo:r:ks to destination. 
The billets should be distributed to the mills in proportion to their 
average production of rolled materials per year during the war. 
'The scrap market should be left ·free for use by any mill whether 
it is included or not in the number to which billets are to be 
8Upplied. 
In so far· as any figures are av&ilable, the maximum 'Production 
of these Mills was 75.000 1ons in a year with raw. materials from 
scrap, billets, ·ann electric steel The pr<>vision therefore ·of 
100,000 tons of billets.:alonte may be. regarded as ample. 

(2) No special conversion rates, prices or particular niarkets shouid be 
claimable for 1he products of 'the mills which may 'be disposed o~ 
by them through the normal trade channels. It may be o~ 
adv·antage to them to use the Selling ·Organisation: for this pur
pose, if one is formed. 

(3) The size of the hiiJet shall not normally exceed 2¥' nrdtess for some 
special reason the Selling Organisation permits the supply . of n 
larger size The mills should be at liberty to make any produet, 
irrespetrtive of whether !t is ·made·by ·any of the -major worb 

(4) 'No mill shall have the benefit of this temporacy arrangement or be 
allowed to operate without previously obtaining a licenl'!e from 
the appropriate authority in the prescl'ibed form. It should be 
one of the terms of this licence that it should be liable to cancel
lation on proof of any such practices as those mentioned by us in 
paragraph 218 (1!1ub-para. '6) of the First Report. 

(5} The arrangementt should remain in force for one. year .and may be 
renewed after a review thereafter, .unless in the .meanwhile .a 
scheme for the reorganisation of the Industry has .been prepared 
and brought into e>peration. 

37. We believe ·thut .j,f Hoe ·recommendations made .by us for the TElm'ganisa
.tion,' re-equipmelilt ann ·rationa~i•ation '{)f the Re-ro!1ing i[ndustry t.akes place 
in accordance ·With ·the uonditic>ns laid down by tlS, it will resn1t m India 
pessessing .a; first class sub.•idiary a.djunct to the ma:j(l)'!' ·n!;)it• mf 'tlroducti<in. 
We lurve at ·the same time given sufficient breathin1!' 1ime ~o -the· Re-rollei-s ~o 
take advau.tage of such 'e~tpert aAAi&taT.tce as was .possible in the present difficult 
cireumstanee.s to nrovide a'lld ~o take the nee.,..ary •tefl'! to improve their 
e-fficiencv:. J:n the interval, it w:ill be realised that there .hilS :been''l!.o·.,.rions 
departure bom the position in which the m.ill$ were .befove the wa,r. .J.n one 
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itnportajjt Nllpeot at least they are better off. We ha,•e proposed arrange
ment~ for the supply to them of raw materials. which it is doubtful whetl;er 
they would have been able to secure for themselve~ in the immediate futm'<! • 

.:IS. Before concluding this Chapter, we would urge upon the Gm~erntn~nt 
;;ue desirability of giving due weight to the background we have fully ·describ
~d, against which ·We have had to make our proposal~, when the GovernmeL'ft 
<Ome to consider them. We have set out the difficulties of the problem, which 
na,•e been created by the origin, growth aml history of the He-rolling Industry. 
These difficulties have no: been simplified by indiscriminate support of ·both 
cflicier.:l and inefficient units on· the part of some well-meaning but inadequate
:y iuformed sympathisers. The production and supply of the cheapest steel 
Ill all its forms, rather than the encouragement o~ unnecessary or inetficient 
w1its, is the main purpose of the expaLI>ion. of the Steel Indust~y. That pu!·
pos~ eannot be achieved except by th~ adh~reuce, whenever possible, to eeonQ
mic in preference to any other cons1deratwns. 

CHAPTER ll 

THF\ SCOPE AND DEVELOPl\IENT OF THE ENGINEERING INDUSTRY 

~~- The purpose of this Chapter is to examine briefly the scope ar.rl deve
lopment of that portion of the Engineering Industry in India which mainly 
processes iron and steel ; in other words it deals with ao industry which is one 
uf tLl• prinei1>al consumers, without being the producer, of these basic raw 
materials. 

40. The Engineering Industry covers commercial underta'kings, Govern
nter.•t and quasi-Government workshops. While all consume indigenous iron 
and swd we intend to confine our observations only to the existing and future 
Commercial Engineering Industry. 

41. l~or reasor,t, mentioned in the First Report industrial expansion gene
t·ully in India· has been small in extent and slow during the period between 
the lust two World Wars. A market for mass-produced Engineering gooc!s 
tmnunonly used by the public was practically non-existent. Up to the out
break of War in 1939 irJdustrialisation was not sufficiently advanced to warrant 
thc- manufacture of specialised Engineering products which could more readily 
m.d cheaply be imported from more highly industrialised countries. Prior to 
the war the activities cf the Ecgineering Industry were, therefore, predo
minantly of a general nature. 

42. The Engineering Works are not evenly distributed over the Conltinent 
of lndia. Those engaged in the 'heavy industries are generally situat<Jd at 
plac•'s within easy range of coal and ironl and steel supplies and where the 
proximity of·a!lied industries provide such attractions as availability of labour 
and cheap power. The lighter Engineering Works have been attracted to the 
principal centres of industry as their markets are maiiJ1ly to·· b1r found in the 
induolrial towns. 

4a. Before the war the indnstrv consisted of a hunclred. 6r more firms re
presenting the principal u:cdertakin'gs other than those owned by Government. 
The .activiti~s of these firm,., were not confined, except in. very few cases, ·to 
Hte production of special articles. The ma.iority of them were engaged in four, 
{iv·~ nnd sometimes even more different. activities, e.g., Mechanical, Strucfural, 
It·on Poundry, Sheet ].:Ietal work, Light ~,orgiugs, etc. The largest number of 
firm!-i were, and still are, engaged in Iron Foun(lry and 1\·Iachine shop 'Nork. 
Taking the Industry as a whole the largest concentration of general Engireer
ing Workshops is fomul in the Industrial .districts of Bimgal ; other smaller 
conr.emrations are to be found in Bombay, Bihar, Delhi' and Sind. 
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44. I t has taken some 25 years for the Industry to reach its presenli sco 
0 ;. activities and level of efficiency bu.l it i:;: Pnly within the last few years t . 
there have been definite ::;igns of any spedali:sutiun in the produ.etiuu _ 
Bugiueer ing goods, made from irou mJCt .,;tee l. Apart .from this clas::; of prouu. 
t iou considerable progress has been made dm:.ir:~g the last 15 years in the Fab!: 
cation of bridge and structural work, rolling stock aud .Kailway materia~, 
During the war other Engineering Industr ies such a.-; Ship-building, Steel Ca~t 
ings, Steel Drum :J1aking, Bol t and ~:Givet prodw:tioH, etc., haye al~;o made go!) J 
~ugress and reached high leYels of efficiency. The more important of the~ 
iron and steel consuming inclustrie~; dc.,;crve Sl>ecia.l mention. 

S'l'HUC'l'URAL ENUII\EERING 

45. 'fhe inflated demands which temporarily followed World \Yar l led to 
the establishment of a Structural IL!dustry v1ith capacities in excess of r equire
ments to such an extent that it.s aggregate potential capacity is now little more 
than :what it was 25 years ago. 

46. Between 1929 and 1933 the total eonsumption of fabricated structu;·al 
steel-work in India decreased by 50 per t e>n c. This wa:> due primarily to world 
conditions. 'fhe following extract from the Inclim1 Tariff Board's Report of 
193:1: on the subject of fabricated· steel-work is 1rorth reproduction :-

.. \Ve attach great importance, from the vuint of Yicw of developing ;he 
steel industry, to the adoptiou of sui table m~easmes calculated to 
increase the market for fab1·icated steel. No othet form of pro
t ection can have the influence OH this development that would be 
exercised by a definite schem.e spread over a p er iod of years for 
capital replacement.~ and construction of railways ar.rl other pro
ductive public works. The credit of the GoYermnent of India in 
the capital market if:! e~ceptionaily high and money is both plen
tiful and cheap. A bold policy of public loans for capital expen
diture would at this junction afford enonuous assistance in stimll
lat ing t he market for capital goods like structural steel. \V e 
believe that the effect of .JtH:ll a policy would not be confined t o 
the steel industry but wou ld be felt in eyery aspect of t he 
country's economic life. '' 

47. In 1934 the Railway Board Bridge Reginlering programme practically 
ceased and the industry operated at behveen one-half and one-third of its 
total capacity until towards the end of 1939. 

48. After the outbreak of war the demalH.l:s on the Industry increased until 
all fabricatir;g shops were working to full capacity limited only by the ctiffi
culties in skilled and semi-skilled labour, trausport and supplies of st eel and 
other accessorjes. 

49. Replies to a questionnaire issued by the P anel to the Structural Engin
eering Firms reveal that the potential output of their combined workshops on 
present day basis is over 1,25,000 tons per annum, exclncling processing of 
galvanised con·uga ted ~lll'cts, fittings, riYt> i·s. bolts ancl unt s, rai11watcr goods, 
castings, etc. 'fhe amount of steel consumPd hy t he Railways in t heir own 
workRhops for bridge and structural maintenaucc vnrposfx a1:td also the amount 
of steel used by small mofus.~n workshops in the fabri,·atiou of ~imple st ru<:tures 
to meet the requirements of small towns and vill ages is not J•eadi1y ascertainable 
but taken together t hey mu~t Jepresen t a ec,ns: dfra ble tmmage p er annum. 

50. Not all the firms producing structural steel-work sp~cial ise in br idge 
and!or structural work. The majority of the medium and smaller sized firms 
earry out o:nly- general engineering in their worksl!Ops. In other words, in the 
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SB!:!JC worbltop, structural , mecll11n ic<1l and iron r ounclry work all go on a t •Jile 
aJl.J the same t ime, being processed in tum on the same machines. Wi th tl ce 
cxc~ption o~ some of the bigger Rtructut·al work-;lJOp.~ most of t he shops are 
CQUlJ; ped \rith old and inefficienl plant and in thc>,e ,,·orksbops the standard of 
workm:tll ::>hip is naturally lo11·. 

51. 'l'he figure of 1,2:J,OOO tons given ir:' p a t·agraph 49 above co,·er.-; fabrl
cated structural steel-work of all clas.ses ; if hi gh class fabri cation only is eon
sidl:'red, such as is r equ ired in Railway bridges, the maximum capacity ava ilable 
would not exceed ab(,llf 40,000 tons per annum. In order that the prog-l'e s 
in specialised structural fabrication can be appreciated it should be rememb;~r
ed tlw t the first major Rail>l'ay bridge to be made in this country was fabri
cated only twenty yea rs ago. Si nce that time such engineering feats as the 
fabrication of several large Ra ilway bridges, the lioWI·ah Bridge amd Admiralty 
Float.ing Docks haYe been undcl'takeJJ e~nd successfully completed. Upon these 
facts the industry j ustifiably claims that the quality of India 's structura l 
fabrication compares fa,·ourahly with tl1at of a ny other country in the wol'ld. 

52. Geographically the Structural lrtdus try has gravitated to t he princi
pal centres of industt·y. that is near the major Ports. On a production bas is 
over 70 per cent. approximately of the Industry is established in Calcutta, 
Howrah, Dum Dum and Kum:u·dhubi in Bengal ; nearly 15 per cent. is 
cemred round Bombay and the balance in Karachi, :Madras, the United Pro-
vince.'>, Bihar, 1\fysore, e tc. · 

53. Replies to the Panel 's ([uestionnaire show that established structural 
Engineers are in most cases willin g t o extend theit· existing workshops in ord•:lr 
to provide increased production as soon as the demand for bridge and!or other 
structural st eel-work wan·auts it. A few of them have already decided to in
crec:.~e their present capacities in the near future and others have indica ted 
that it is their intentiou to replace inefficient plant by modern and more effi
cient machinery and equipment . 

54. It is importa nt that th r CeulTa l a nd P 1·ovincial Governmentts sho11ld 
hasten the completion of t he i1· post-war denlopment plans and decide 011 a 
definite and bold programme of (' apital wot·ks ir.l\·olYing the use of structu•·a l 
steelwork. Schemes to provid e impron ments to Road and Rail Tran.~port 
facilities, Ports, Waterworks, Hyclro-electric Projects, etc., will necessitate the 
construction of major bt·id)!es. wha I'Ves and wat·rhouse . .;;, pipe lines. t ransmis
sion towers, power houses. etc. fot· all of which considerable quanrt:ities of st~el 
will be required. At th e same time we rceommend to the Industry the ;-~dvi."
ability of completely t'eo1·ganising- itself if it is to meet efficiently the demands 
which may be made upon it by the matrrialisation of such schemes as those 
mentioned above. It is sugge.<;tc(] that old plan t artl machincr? should be 
discarded and r eplaced by new and modr1·n equipment. It may iu some cases 
be necessary to arrang-e complel elr ne"· works l a~·outs. 

STTIP.)3UTLDTXG 

55. 'fhrotwhout the wat· all firm · en"'a"'ed j]j Shipbuilding m1d S hip-
o 

0 0 f 1 . b 'ld' Be pair work haYe hccu work i ~~ ~ to capacity. Developments o sup m 1~1g, 
particularly the bullding of hullK of ()(·ran-going wssels, is under contemp lat un 
E:Jd in fa ct some lteadwa,- h<J,.: aln'nJ" brn1 made in this di rection. The Panel, 

~ver. i!' 'not :nn1rr o f i·he extent t~ whi1·h thi s clevelopment will material i:,;e. 
- any casr, this is a RnlJjrct whirh is r rrridng the attention of a special Panel, 

• . the Shipbuildjng and J\ra l'ir.1C ~n::ineerin~. It is sufficient for us t o say 
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t the Industry of shipbuilding and ship repairing in India will ab~orb a 
,8iderable quantity of iron and steel in the future antd constitute an lmpol'· 
Ll part of the whole Engineering Industry. 

RAILWAY WAGON BUILDING 

56. The Wagon-building Industry consists mainly of commercial uncler
dms for fabrication of coaching underframes and construction of pas":ienger 
ach

0 

bodies. Execution of runrning repairs to both passenger and goocls ~tuck 
being carried out by the Railway, in their own Workshops. The Industry 
s been in existence for nearly thi.riy years during which time~ apart from 
itial expansion after the war of 1914-18, there has been no opportunity for 
.y significant increase in its capacity .for the production of eiiher broad or 
•tre gauge wagons. Indeed for many years during this period the Industry 
td to cater for coaching unclerframes as well, to keep itself going. 

57. In 1933, the potential capacity in terms of 4-wheelers was about 8,000 
,hieles per annum. ·The Tariff Board Report of that year shows that it was 
ten apparently the definite policy of the Railway Board to place all orders ill' 
:ulio up to the full extent of the resources available. The expectation was 
i>t fal:i!lled. Ii; fact, including imports, the total average· demand from 19\ltr 
, 1039 1Nn11 ubly 3,0H1 pf'r f\t1t'l.utn t•r.nching a penk ut 6,2G1 in 1.9aO rttld fnllinrz 

, low lt!i 970 l11 193!!, whila @%1l fot• tlw fii•lil two yellr.< uf lLe Wai• &f 19~0.!5 
:\e lt:•vel was barelY 2,000 .. Although temporar:y military needs resulted i.n 
11bsrquent r~qmremelf~ bemfl ~reatly increa~ed, tile emer~:eucy wa~ too ~udden 
1>r the industry to do more than achieve the utmost utilisation of its existing 
acilities. 

58. Today the prpved capacity on the same basis is about 10,000 vebi.,les 
1er annum, hut H~ a r~Rnlt of tiJr high ratr of pronnrPmrnt i)J 111~ Jn~t two 
·~~"'~ of th,.. WRt" of 1939-4h: thf'! r>11T'reont rlemRnd i~ much r~iln~ed, Tn fnet, vory 
·~w are actually wa11tetl. for the time l:wln~t, thouflh with tb@ g1Jjrllt gf ~Hving 
he industry from deeay lt has been indicated that endeavours wlll be made to 
~vo~ o-ut. t.h~ ~t.lmJJt~il r~qnirnmPnt~ for thf:' n"'~t ~eve;1- ot' ~ight Y""-rA nt nn 
1ve,J•age of approximately 4,000 per anmlliJ. It iH obvious, therefm;e tltut onlY 
1bout 40 nPr cent. of t11e available resources will be absorbed for ·Rom~ time a11~l 
:hat apart from "the moclern:isation of obsolete equipment., there is no justifiea
·ion fol" rPcomTn~ndim:~ nny E>Xpa.n~io11 1111til the snrplnl"' cnpaP.ity i~ · ab!'lor.bell. 
rh~ rr~~crib~d·Jife of u WHI(OTI iN Raid tn b~ 40 yrurs, Until tlia totnl numb~r 
in service i< doi1bled and approaches 400.000 the prosneet of· such absorption 
is remote· even" allowing for t11e ·more active growth of the transport system. 

59. The largest wagon works are situated on the borders of Bengal and 
:Bihar, while other wagon buil<ler!-1 are loc~ated in fliHl arouncl Cnlcntt.n. In 
additim1 to the actual Wagon Builders ihere are. ·of course, numerous f\rmq 
wi+], workshop• in Re,llnl, tho TJ. P., Pnn.inb, Romboy which prorlnce for these 
builders wagon components, e.g., forgings, vacuum brake gear, timber fittings, 
holts, nuts~ screws, rivets, spring-s, iron and steel castings, leather shields, et.c. 

' 60. Acco~ding t'? tha _replies received from the Wagon Buildin1g Indush'Y 
tn the Panel s quest10nnawe the amount of s'eel which could he absorber] hY 
the Industry on a full capacity. basis would be in the region of about 80,000 
ton.~· of biJ1r+s. sefitions, bars. nlat'"ps, slwc>ts, holts. riY~t~. t"te. Tn FHldHion to 
this quantity a minimum of 25,000 tons of steel would be re-quired for wheels 
And ""lrs Anrl nrAJ'Iy l 0.000 ·tons of mAelliner] steel eastino:s anrl ove.r 1.000 
t.oros ·of finished jron cnstiJHt~.. The amount of Rteel abso1·bed per annum by 
tl;r naii:orays and Ports ·in their own worlrshops for wagon maintenance is not 
'lnoo·.vn and is therefore not included in the above figures. 
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!il. The Industry is also equipped with plant to proauce large and small 
prc!.:srngs, sheet metal work and heavy, medium and light forgings for G. S. 
w· ngow;, 'rhe output from the main workshops meets the demand for foru·
ill~li, .'!tampings, springs, etc. from the industry as well as from the Railwav~. 
I~ep_lies to the Panel's questionnaire show that improvements to the plant a~d 
t•qUljllltellt 111 the gcwral wagon building shops will include 1he installation of 
up-to-date _drop stamps, pre~se.<, furnaces and spring making plant, as well as 
other spec!nl purpo~e l!lR~hmes a~td the _most motl.eru heat treatme1~t equip
ment. Th1s modermsahorl of eqmpment 1D the roam wagon shop• w•ll resnlt 
ir, an increase in the manufacturing capacity both of components and complete 
vehicles by about 30 pe~· cent AU the Wagon Buildirlg Firms have indicated 
in their· replies to the Panel's questionnaire that they .would be prepared to 
increase the capacity of their existing works as and when it is warranted hv 
the demand. · 

IRON CASTINGS 

62. Iron Castings are produced on a fairly wide scale throughout India but 
.the mam centres of production are in Bihar and Bengal in closff proximity to 
tl1e supp;ies of pig iron and coke. With the exception of the Kulti Foundries 
the Industry consists of a. large nUm.ber of'sma11 produces. Due to tllis circum
stull"e und to tha unorganised state of the Industry there are no :figures available 
of t.ho le• els of proch;etion t•eached dut'iug the 'w<ll' yeU!' or Of t!Je C!lpacity of 
tJw Jnm ('a~tings lmltt!i1't•y to J11(:1('t, pw~t,..-wn:r d('mnn..i~. It. mm, lmwever, conti
c•ntly l,o assumed !lull tli~ ~UjJUOity of th~ lni.lu~try will be sttl'flcio~tt to •''~'" 
with the demands for castings of the type, similar' to -those ·pt•oduecd Iii tho 
j'Jl'e ll'lll' VUUI'J;. AH Tnrlill become~ industrialised more specialise<\ t)·pe• <>f iron 
cast.in,1 .;. well a, casting"' made to gJ•entet• limits of uccUl'ttoy will lw rrqnired. 
When India develtlps her secondary industries there will be " demand for accu
rato casting• to a un 'fOJ•m atjnJysi<, which the It\dustry at present is not equip
]icd to mauufnrtur~. The small foundry cannot afford t.o employ the necessary 
•?•l!ni••nl .t.,fl: to ·"'""''e unifo1:mity, and it i8 liltoly that it will d~ve!op on lines 
§JnHIHJ' ro· tho"'e ln. J;jut'IIJj~ Wli~f'"fl ltt flHt.t1y (tp~f:!~ Ji\'rlQ'il"'PPrin~ Fil·mR pnrchase 
their ·jrc•il · ca.•tings £1'0I.ll 8]icciulilii!d prod\1C@J1i, Til~ "-"iabH•l•m•IH 6'1' 
mt>C!hnni~~d fnmHlt·iP!-4 ·on t.hP.se lines is now being undertaken aud tl~~:n'e i6 no 
donbt that tltey will fulfil II very u•e£ul •flUl'l'o•o h1 onnhlinl! t.ho lil!hter 'indus
tries to c•btain "upplie.• of high' quality iron casting~ at reasonable prices, 

63. In recent years one or two firms have oommenced the manufacture of: 
high duty ·casting" nnd it. ;" understood th'at plans are being completed for an 
iue• ~Hsc• in' the j,t•oduefiiln enpncity of these MStings. 

STEEL CASTINGS 
64. Prior to Soptcmher l!la~ the Steel .Casting~ Industry was centred in the 

Benl?al .A1•ea with the ~xception of two or three smnll fonndrie" •it.u~ted in 
Bomhnv nucl Lahore. A small quantity of steel fouudt•y \\'Ol'k ~l'n~ rnrrwd out 
by the RrilwAyti in their work~·hops and Indian Ordnanci~ Factnl"1e~ manufactur
rd 8teel P&dting.-:.; to suit service rrquirements. The ~principal wunufncturcrs of 
stee1 C'astings were : 

Bun1 & Co .. J,td., Howrah. 
Rhurtia FJleetric Steel Co., Calcutta (formerly Hnkumchand Electric Steel 

Co.). 
T\nllwHihnbj Engineering WorJtq Ltd., Kumardl1Ubi. 
Steo.l & General )\fills, Lahore, 
1\fukund Iron & Steel Works, Lahore anid Bombay, 
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65. During the war new steel foundries have been started in Calcutta, 
Cawnporc Hombay and Mysore and although generally these have not been 
<>n a lar .. ~ scale there has been a considerable increase in the capacity of the 
industry~ 

66. Before the war the industry was subject to considerable competitil>n from 
Continent•! castings which were dump~d into this country at very low prices. 
The production of steel castings rose f'-'Om 2,500 tons in 1936 to over 6,500 tons 
by 194.4. '•'he war years have enabled a\Ji foundries to work at production levels 
Which have been limited only by supplies of coal, labour and transport. It is 
probable that the total present day c3Jpacity of finished castings now exceeds 
10,000 tono per annum. 

67. The greatest consumers of steel castings are the Railways, which con
sum" over 60 per cent. ·.of the :in:dustry 's present total annual production in 
Q. S. Axle Boxes, Buffer Castings and Plungers, Bogie and Bolster Castings, 
Drag Boxes, etc. The industry also supplies castings in fairly large quantities 
~r the mu'ntenance of the Steel, Cement, Sugar, Mining, Brick and other 
industrie~. Due, however, to the absence of -secondary industries u,sing steel 
castings the indW>try's function has been mainly on the maintenance side. AB 
India becorucs more industrialised there ·will be an increased demand over the 
present le•el for finished steel castings provided that adequate machining 
facilities are made available for finishing them to fine tolerances. 

FORGINGS 

68. The manufacture of Steel Forgings is spread 'widely throughout India 
but the units engaged on this work are small 'with one or two exceptions and 
the work lJl generally ancillary to some main line of :production. There are a 
number of Engineering Firms in Bengal which produce drop stampings which 
are chiefly supplied to the Railways and at present the capacity of the~e firms 
is not overtaxed. In addition to these commercial undertak:in:,"S nearly all the 
Railways have their own workshops in which they produce forgings for mainten
ance and replacement ;purposes. The forging plant generally needs modernising 
and, in the case of one\ or twci works, plans are already in hancl for bringing the 
layout and equipment up-to-date. The capacity for making heavy forgings in 
India is limited to n11d th·' demand for t·eplacements and breakdowns. •rhe 
plant required for efficient work is very expensive and it is doubtful whether 
initially there shonld be more than one or two well equippetl units. With the 
production <'f locomotives, ships, marine engines, etc., the demand 'will increase. 
but if each of these industrie,q is not to be burdened initially with high capital 
costs ~f modern forging equi.pment it seems worth while considerin<> the estab. 
lishment of a unit which conld feed the various nascent industrie<J. ~It must be 
remembered that heavy forgings involve heavy and expensive maclline tools and 
unless th.,.e can be kept fully occupied the cost of product;on ~. liltely to be 
excessive. 

69. Imlia bej.ng predominantly ag-ricultural it is to be eiXpected that there 
will be in future a demand for agricultural machinery and implements. If this 
demand is to be on any extensive scale, an increase in the existin" drop stamp 
IIJ!d forging plant and equipment will undoubteilly be warr~ntecl~ 

70. With the developm;ent of the vari_ous ~econclary industriP>; there will ile 
a demancl for heavy and !Jght steel Jll'l>ssmgs, iron and steel ca•ting" and steel 
forging of all types. As has previo1L~ly been .ta~ed, the tendency. h'therto hM 
been for each industry to be self-contained as far M possible with the result that 
the ea:pital burtten of setting up PreSs Shops, Foundries an'd Forges has been 
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'high. It is strongly recommended that future planning should discourage this 
tendency and should favour the establishment of a minimum number of modern 
units wllid, could feed all otller industries with, say, pressiugs or ca,tings, and 
forgings. 'fhis concentration of specialised. production will ultimately lead to 
cheaper production costs and a great saving in capital. It is the opinion o.E the 
Panel thot the establishment under prh·ate enterprise of specialised production 
mtits should be encouraged ; they shoulu have first call on any priorities is.>ued 
by Government if large grot:ps of seconrlar.;; industries are to function efficiently .. 

CH.AP'fER III 

DEVELOPAIENT .A.ND EXP .ANSION OF ALLOY, TOOL AND SPECIAL 
STEELS 

71. We llave been abked to examine the scope and development of tile 
manufacture of Alloy, 'fool and Special Steels as an integral part of our post
war development plan. Development of these categories of steel has taken 
place in the steel manufacturing countries of the world with the improvement 
and eXpansion in Engineering and Machine manuf.acturing industries. These 
require improved qualities of steel to sustain the stress, wear and tear imposed 
by conditions nuder which machines, tools and machinery made from such steels 
have to operate. Developed as a small scale industry in Sheffield, the l10me 
of high grade steel, the manufacturing processes and choice of raw materials 
have always been kept closely guarded secrets. This would have presented 
insuperable difficulty in the way of producing these categories of steal, but for 
the advance ,of metallurgical knowledge. The devel'1Pment of this industry, 
however, must depend on the large scale establishment of machine tool and 
machinery industry. The consumption of these special steels has 'been small 
and has in consequence been importad fmm abroad. The available data for 
ascertaining the imports are also inadequate and unreliable. 

72. The user of tool steel is chiefly interested in the performance of tools 
made out of steel \vhich will give the longest wear and tear. The chemical 
composition of special steels and theiT surfaGe conditions are factors which 
essentially contribute towards their utilisation in the manufacture of special pro
ducts, bllt tile consumer is largely de,pendent upon the experience of the 
mauufar>turer, his equipment and reputation to produce steel uniform in quality 
,and suitabie for his purpose. 

73. If the machine tool and machinery, manufacturing industries at·~ to 
develop in this country on sound econorni0 lines, the production of tool steels 
is an imp"Itimt step to be taken in: the contemplated industrialisation of the 
country. In .our '1Pinion, the establishment of an efficient and integrated 
Alloy, Tool and Special Steels Industry is neeessary for the following reasons:-

1. To meet the needs of India's growing industries such as the manu-
facture of automobiles, locomotives, aircraft, machine tools, etc. 

2. T.o provide a higher level of seJf.i<ufficiency for India and to mal;e 
her le."iB dependent on fort'i·gn purchases of these expensive steels. 

3. To provide a more extensive utilisation of indigenous and accessible 
steel alloying elements. 

4. For armament purposes. 
74. !'riot· to the outbreak of the war, lndia's steel Industry had confined 

itself almost entirely to the production of ordinary mild 8teels. 'l'he Ordnance 
:F'actories were howeyer making certain qualities of alloy and tool steeis BUGl:> 
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as the high speed steels, nickel-chrome steels, etc., to meet their own require
ments. a few steel plants owning electric aro furnaces had, to some extent, 
commenced the production of carbon steel ca,tings and spring steel to Railway 
specification:;. 

75. Durmg tne pre-war period, there were about 23 agencies. i11 Calcutta 
alone "ho were interested in the sale of imported alloy and tool steels. Out o:f 
these, about lb represented English manufacturers, 4 Continental and one 
American. Some of the English and Continental firms had their own repre
sentatives stationed in <~all~utta to give thf' t<.•chnical service which is an im· 
portant O:eature of the business. In addition to the 23 firms a number of 
hardware merchants imported high carbon steels of a cheaper variety. 

76. 1 & IS very unfortunate that there are no reliable Government statistics 
or other d"ta available on the pre-war imports of alloy, tool and special steels in 
this country. The Annual Statement of the Seaborne Trade published by the 
Govemment of India does' not give reliable information. It is obvious from 
the figure, of tool steel imports mentioned therein that the data suffers from 
iusuffieieuily detailed classification and even incorporates what are obviou 1y 
inaccurate figures. For instance, it is to be pointed out that the import of 
high speed steels during the years 1:937-38 and 1938-39 has been indicated as 
18 and 2ii tons respectively from the U. K. and the· share of Ben.,al is shown 
as 1 and 2 tons only in the two years referred to, whereas from lmm;;ledge of the 
trade, eon&iderably more was imported. Estimates of the. total consumption 
of the o.ountry of high speed steels was given to us by those enaaaed in the 
trade to be about 250 tons a year. The Annual Seaborne Trade ol~~view doe; 
110t give a&y idea of the consumption of high speed steel though the demand 
was almo;t exclusively met from imports. The data of imp.orts of twist drills 
files and such other small tools made from high carbon and allov steels ar~ 
yery meaJre, no quantities an~ prope_r classification being indicated.· As a larg·e 
amount .,f 1ool steels are utilised m . the manufacture o£ these articles the 
e ;timatio::.. of the country's total requirements of tool and alloy :;teels fo;. the 
purpose wuuid have been, in our opinion, facilitated, if reliable data of the 
imports w.tre available. 

. 77. In the absence of reliable statistical data_, we adopt the following figures 
giVen by tne Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., showmg the pre-war demand of the 
various n l)uy, too] and speeial steel bars as under :-

High speed tool steels 
Alloy steels. 
Stainless steels . 

Tom 
2ii0/300 
300/400 

100 
Hollow drill steels 400 (approx.) 
Carbon toolsteels . · . 1,500/:~1100 

78,. Tt JS also difficult for us to obtain the pre-war prices of tooi and alloy 
stPels but it is obvious considering the number of firms engaged in the business 
and the vuy limited volume involved, that there 'was very keen competition. 

79. Tbe English high 8peed steel manu£acturers have their own association 
whieh fix the prices of high speed steels from time to tinie, depending upon the 
,., orld market prices and other factors such as the price of. alloyin!( elements. etc. 

80. 'l'he oudden outbreak of the hositlities in 1939 cut off the import of alloy 
and tool ,, tcels and with the mounting demands for alloy steel for armament 
production. the Government of India had to Look into the possibilities of obtain
in..- their requirements in the country itself. The manufacture of alloy, special 
and tool >trels was therefore taken up at the instance of the Government, by 
the Tata Iron & Steel CQ.,. Ltd., almost eo~:clusively for war purposes. They 
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utilised tte cnstlng plant and equipment though it was not specificaily designe.i 
for the purpose. lt was supplemented by a 112 ton high frequency furnace, two 
planing machines, two lathes, heat treatment furnaces and other ancillary 
equipment .loaned or financed by the Government. 

81. Sllliilarly, the Jlfysore Iron & Steel Works, who were conducting research 
in the manufacture of various types of alloy steels for the last 12 to 15 yeaN, 
particularly with reference to the manufacture of manganese, chromium and 
stainle's btccls, were forced to nianu£acture alloy steels including high speed 
tool steels for their own . use and for that of other Government Departments. 

82. A• a result of this war-time necessity .a very large variety of alloy, 
special allll tovl steels including ·special armament steels such as bullet proof 
steel, etc., have been produced and supplied against Government demands. 
'The range of steels manufactured covers high speed steels, stainless steels, 
aircraft •tcels to EN s'peciii.cations, Mit doe steels, etc. 

sa. It is particularly difficult to form ariy estimate of post-war demand of 
carbon steels; high speed tool steels, alloy steels, stainless steels, etc., but it 
must be nb,·ions that with any increased industrialisation in the country the 
consumption of these special materials must increase above pr&-war levels. 
We ourselves have not been able to secure any data .on which to make an esti
mate of the present and the post-war demands of these Steels, but according 
to an estimate given to us by the Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., the present and 
the pobt·w•r demands may be as shown in the fol1owing ~'able :--'-

Post-war 
Stool Present demand within 

domand five years 
oroo 

Tons Tons 

High Speed Steelll 250/300 300/350 

Oa.rbon Tool Steels 2,000/3,000 3.000/4,000 

Alloy Steels 600/800 2,000/3,000 

Drill Steels 400/500 1,000 

Stainless Steels 100 200/300 

84. With these figures as .a basis it might be exPected that for some time 
the figures of high speed tungsten steel would not increase appreciably ag the 
modern tendency, unlike pre-war practice, is to use small quantities of high 
speed steel for tripping tools and tungsten carbide tipped tools,and not solid 
tools. · rt i. possible that a slight increase in tonnage of tungsten steels could 
be added to cover an increase in the indigenoUs manufacture of fullshed toola 
!Such as twi>t clrilis, milling cutters, etc .• and a reasonable figure would be 300 
to 350 tons of high speed steels per annum within the next five years. 

85. In regard to carbon toal steels there would be a definite increase for 
.general ;udustrial purposes and this might conservatively be taken as between 
3,000 to 4,000 tons per annum. In regard to the consumption of alloy machinery 
steels in the form of die blocks, pneumatic steels, etc., for machine tools, c.hemi.
'eal plant, automobiles, cycles, etc., a figure oJ 2,000 to 3,000. tons per annum 
would nc.t be over..optimh.iic. With increased prospeeting for raw materials 
and for mining of increased quantities of indigenous minerala, the offtake of 
hollow drill >teal might be expected to be in the region o£ 1,000 tons or so. 
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86. the uses of stainless steel will no doubt increase, particularly £fl'r 
decorative and luxury purposes ~d chiefly therefore in the form of polis!'ed 
sheet and strip. Some increase m bar form for cutlery purposes, surgical 
instrume!lt" etc., might be visualised but the increased tonnage involved would 
not be very' great. The c?nsumption of a further 100 to 200 tons per annum: 
might be a reasonable estimate for the next five years or so. R;mghly there· 
fore the LoW demand for all classes of Special Steels within the next five years 
might be reasonably assessed as between 6,500 to 8,500 tons as indicated above. 

87. ''i'e are of the opinion that the product!<>n of alloy, special and tool steels 
is a highly skilled OJ>eration ancl apart from the steel melting facilities it requires 
a large vanety of specialised equipment such as ingot dressing equipment, 
forging J;rcr,ses, specially designed slow rolling mills, heat treatment furnaces, 
finishing, iuspecti<>n equipment, etc., for the SU<}.cessful production of steels 
comparable to those of foreign manufacture. Besides the installation of these 
highly sp~cialised equipment, employment of suitably qualified and experienced 
personnel of which only a small nucleus exists in the oountry at present, is also 
required. 

88. ln our opinion, it is therefore very essential that the manufacture 
of these special steels be (iOnceutrat.ed in the plants of the ,primary producers, 
where besides the expensive equipment, l~boratories, etc., a highly qu~ed 
staff of mctaltur~ISts lS engaged only on this work. In expressing this opimon 
we do not "1sh It to be conveyed that a monopoly in the production of these 
special steels should be created and that no other manufacturer should take 
up their i'roduction if he has the necessary equipment and experience to do ao. 

89. We uudeJ'slouu tlJflt having acqnird considerable experience the •rnta 
Iron & Stee~ Co.,. Ltd., have made arrange~ents .to set up a separate' plant for 
the production of the tool and alloy steels meluding high speed steels and super 
high steel~, carbon steels, ~!loy structural steels, machine steels of ali types, die 
•teels, otainless st~els, sprmg _steels, etc, We are also informed that th's Com· 
pany are ue.gotmtmg a technical aid agreement with a fum of world renowned 
manufacturers in the United Kingdom of alloy tool and special steels for their . ' ' proposed new plant. 

90. "J'he Mysore Iron & Steel Works have also proposed the manu
facture of these categories of steel as they already possess the necessary electric 
and high frequency furnaces. So do some of the smaller manufacturers too. 
Considerlu~ the sma!] quanti~y of s'uch special steels that will be required in 
the imm<diate post-war period and the enormous expenditure involved in 
providing other specialised equipment besides the electric furnaces, we would 
suggest t!Mt these and other small works should proceed with caution with 
their proj•.cts. We have at the moment very little evidence even to express 
an opinion as to whether the production of these categories of steel should be 
restricted to one or two primary produ~ers or should be generally permitted. 

91. We feel, however, that in view of the relative limited demand and the 
highly specialised equipment and skilled peJrso;'lnel required, ~t is undesimble at 
the moment that small producers 'who have mstalled eleetl!e arc furnaces as 
part of their present equipment f~r ~he manufacture of. ~tee! casting, should be 
eneourllg<'d to prod~ee th~se sp~Cialised ~roduets reqmrmg special equipment, 
technique and experience m their productiOn. 
· 92. 'fhe production of spee.ial alloy and ~ool steels. requires the use of a large 
number of special alloying elements, the ch1ef of which are aluminium, manga· 
nc&e, chromium:, cobalt, nickel, molybdenum, tung~ten, titanium and vana?ium. 
Apart from the alloying elements t~e base metal Itself should be of t~e highest 
quality. In the United Kingdom 1t was alinost the standard practice to use 
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Sweilish iron which is well known for its high purity, low sulphur and pho&
phorus contents. We are aidviscd that in .America the material used for this 
purpose is known as '.American wash metal. As it may not be practicable to 
obtain these materials in this country, the tools steel manufacturers may have 
to obtain the ba0e metal by synthetic production of a suitable composition in 
the electric arc- furnace. 

93. Wlth regard to alloying elements, except for manganese, titanium,. 
silicon and to a lesser extent vanadium and chromium, there are no occurrences 
of any importance in the country. While intensive efforts should be made by.. 
the Geological Survey of India for finding new deposits, yet under the present 
condit' ons, India will have to depend Upon other countries for the supply of 
nickel, cobalt: molybdenum and tungsten although ferro.tungsten -might be 
economicaliy produced in the country from Burma andJor Chinese concentrates. 
The present. output of tungsten concentrates from kna'wn small regular deposits 
in the couiltry Is totally inadequate. 

94. W'th regard to vanadium, certain Indian magnetite ores contain about 
1·512·5 per cent of vanadium pentoxide. Though this can be extracted in .the 
country with the small quantity contained in the avaikl.ble ores, it is very 
probable that the cost of extraction would be much higher than that of imported 
ferro-vanadium. This would make the indigenous production expens've. 

95. '!'he existing import duties on ferro-alloys and non-ferrous metals which 
arc esseufial for the manufacture of special alloy and tool steels are higher 
than thr.so of ~mported finished steel bars oontaining the same materials; It 
will be appreciated that this acts as a handicap against indigenously produced 
special, alloy and tool steels, particulary in the case of steels containing a high 
proporti•·n of alloying elements, e.g., high speed, heat resi•tiug and stainless 
steels. 

96. It is suggested therefore that import duties on ferro. alloys and non
ferrous ;uetals required. for the indigenous manufacture af alloy, special and 
tool steels would be reduc.;d to such a level as will enable the special, alloy 
and tool eteels of indigenous manufacture· to compete ou eqnal terms with 
imported &fP.cial, alloy and tool steels. 

CILAPTER IV 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

97. 1l•o•·ganisation of Rerolling Mt1ls.-The question of the Rerolliug Mills 
did not ftll'm part of the original special Directive, but the fallowing clause Wl!l\ 
subsequently added : 

" 'l'o consider the question of the place of the Rerolling Industry in the 
future and to make snch recommendations as may be deerue<l 
necessary for the r<>-organisation and rationalisation of the 
Rerallers." 

98. W c have traced the origin and growth of the Rerolling Industry which 
dates practically from the Tariff Board's Report of 1933-34. We are satisfied 
that there is nothing in this Report 'which establishe.s an unqualified clalm on 
its part to a recognised place in the Steel Industry as a whole, 

99. Our own investigations have shown that. the industry 8.!1 it operatos at 
present has uot been able to put forward a case which would justify its claim 
lll be recognised II$ a usefm contrlbuto1~ towardll th~ e~pansion of tll0 §to~ 
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Ul:dustry In order to do 8o it must. take· steps to put its house in ~rder by 
flufillin~ the following conditions which without being exhaustive are 
indispensG.b1e, viz. :- . . . . . . 

(i) Jt must be organised on sound hnes by e!immat10n of those un1ts !he 
t>xistence of which cannot be justified on reasonably economic grounds or wh1c!' 
are in excess of the numbers required to meet ade.quately the demand for their 
products. 

(ii) (a) It mu&t ~e p~operly equipped, ad~quately fi~Iance~. and efficiently 
managed-efficiency bemg JUdged by the w<>rks costs and Its util1ty, by the age 
and the nature of the pliant. 

(b) It should roll special ·produc!s whic.h are required iu relatively small 
ctuantities £or special purposes and which cannot be·more economically produced 
and d'strihllted by the bulk production unit•, having proper regard for the 
location of the markets to be served. 

fiii \ The basis price expected for these products should bear close relation 
to the b;,_,is price payable to a major unit of the same class for similar producM 
and should conform to a list of extras for size and service. 

100. It was arranged iu April, 1945 that an expert 'was to be invited to visit 
lndia and to report on the re-equipment and. re-organisation of the industry .. 
The expert arrived in January, 1946. He has not ·been ahle to complete and 
silhmit his report an;d we are unable to make any proposals as to how and to 
what· extent the industry nee.ds re·equipment and l"e-organisation. 

101. In the meanwhile we believe that there are grounds for. 1·ecommending 
t'bat in a well-organised industry there is a place. for rerolling mills which fulfil 
the conditicns mentioned in paragraph 99 and take such measures as may be 
found to be necessary to improve their efficiency. 

102. W P, therefore, limit our recommendations to the assistance whicii 
may be accorded to them on the assul1lption that they have taken the necessary 
steps to qualify themselves for receiving such 3SSistance and have fulfilled the 
conditions set out in paragraph 99. 

03 Supply of Bil!ets.-After the Rerolling Mills have been reorganised ana 
.fulfilled the conditions mentioned _in paralp"aph _99 the supply of billets to thou 
should be governed by the followmg consideratiOns, viz. :-

(i) In order to achieye the lowest costs n~ major 'works or other producing 
units is ex;;ected to use m other than except1onil! or particular circumstances 
any steel for roUing billets or other semis of any of their finishing mills are 
thereby prevented from working. to maximum capacity. 

( ii) B'llets or semis when available to be .supplied 1n the followin.- order 
of priority :-

(a; Those units which were built. before the war on an express or inlp!ied 
agreement or understanding that they would be .provided with 
those materiitls by any of the existing works, or 'when leased or 
rnntroil~d loy suc,t. works, the p10ducts rolled by the unit being 
sold as the property of snell works. 

(to i 'rhooe milts which were started during the war and to the products 
o.f which protection ig or may be granted by the Temporary Tarifr 
Board. 

(e) Those of the reorganised units 'which by their situation in the interior 
have no economic alternate source of supyly. 

(d) 'J.'hose units which were elltablished at tlJe ports and were operating 
before the war without any eli:pectation that billets 'wil! be supplied 
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by the local works and had built their business on imported 
material and at whose instance and for whose benefit imported, 
billets were admitted free of duty, 

104. Eugiiteering btdustries.-The industrial expansion generally in India 
during the period between World Wars I and II has been small in extent and 
slow. It haa not been sufficiently advanced to justify the manufacture of· 
specialised ergineering products .from iron and steel which .could more readily 
and cheapJy be imported. 

105. Prior to 1940 the Engineering Industry con.sisted of a hundred or more 
.firms repres_entmg the principal undertakings other than those owned by 
Government. The act'vities of the'e firms were m most cases confined to 
general jobbing \york rather than,to specialised production. 

106. A high atandard of workmanship and efficiency has .been reached dur
ing the past fifteen years in the case of a few. of the secondary industries manu• 
facturing !rom iroa andjor steel. 

107. The inflated denumds following ·world War I led to the establishment 
in India of a struetnral Fabricatin~r Industry w1th a capacity in excesa of 
requiremeuts in subsequent years. For several years prior to the outbreak of 
World War II Structural Wokshops operated at between 1J2. and lj3rd of their 
full capacities due to lack of demand for structural &tee! work. 

108. Structural Engimeering ludustry.-ln order to maintain the Structu
ral Industry in a healthy condition it is recommended that the Central and Pro
vincial Governments should accelerate the execution of their Post-War Pro
grammes for capital works which will absorb fabricated steel-work. 

109. The Structural Fabricators generally expressed willingness to expand 
their existing capacities as soo.n as there are prospects of an increase in the, 
cl~mand for bridge and other structural steel work. It is, however, also recom
mended to the Industry that it should reorganise itself by improving works 
lay-out's and modernising its. plant and equipment so as to be in a position 
•. fficiently to meet the future demands which may be made upon it. 

110. 2'1te Wagon Building Industry.-The capacity of the W"agon Build
ing tndustry is considerably in E\XCess of the anticipated demands for goods 
rolliug stock during the next few years. · There appears to be no justification in 
recommending any expansion in this industry until the surpl~ capacity has 
been absorbed. The industry has intimated that it is undertaking the moderni
sation of its equipment which will, besides increasing the efficiency of the fabri
cating units, increase the wagon building capacity. 

111. Iron Castimgs.-The demand for accurate iron castings to a uniform 
malysis depends larg.ely upon the development of India's secondary industries. 
rhe establishment of Mechanised Fo.undries is, however, beiug undertaken an<l 
plans are· being completed for an increase in the production capacity of high 
iuty iron castings. It is therefore anticipated that the Iron Castings Industry 
;hould be in a position to meet demands which may be made upon it ali secondary 
.ndustries develop. 

112. Steel Castings.-The eapacity ·of the Steel Castings Industry hal\ 
increased by 50 per cent. since the beginning of World War. Two
thirds. of itS output is consumed by the Railways, . but here again, any appre! 
ciable inereaoe in demands for steel castings will 'depend to a large extent 
on ,he development of secondary industries, The provision of additional 
machining facilities must be made available for machining ca&tings to futQ 
limits when an increased demand materialises. 
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113. St~l F'orgings.-It is considered that specialised forging units should 
be established to supply industrial units engaged in the production of loco
motives, ships, marine engines, etc., as and when such industries come into 
being, in preference to the establishment of heavy forging equipment in the 
units actually producing such manufactures. .Again, it is anticipated that 
there will be a future demand for .Agricultural Machinery and shquld this 
evolve on an extensive seale an increase in the existing forging equipment will 
be warranted. 

114. It is recommended with a view to avoidn1g an unduly high capital 
burden that in future planniPg: the establishment of self-contained units in each 
b1dustry be discouraged in favour of the establishment of a minimum number 
of modern units for the production of l;leavy- and light steel pressings castings 
and forgings which would feed all other industries with these commodities. 
It is also considered tlmt the establishment of these specialised production units 
under private enterprise should be encouraged. 

115. Alloy, To<•! and Special Steels.-The manufacture of Alloy, Tool and 
Special Steels has developed in other countries of the world with the growth of 
the Machine Tools and Machinery Manufacturing Industries. Hence the deve
lopment of these categories of steel in this country would also depend on the 
sbnultaneous growth of the Machine Tool and Machinerjr manufacturing 
industries. 

116. The consumption of these special steels in this country has been small 
and has in ci>nsequence been imported from abroad. The available data for 
ascertaining the bnports are also inadequate and unreliable. It is. however, 
essential to develop the production of these special steels as a necessary 
requisite for the manufacture of machine tools and industrial machinerv for 
the following reasons :-

(a) to meet the needs of India's growing industries, such as the manu
facture of automobiles, locomotives, aircraff, machine tools, etc., : 

(b) to provide a higher level of self-sufficiency and to make India less 
depenrlont on foreign sources of supply ; 

(e) to provide an outlet for the ulilisation of indigenus alloying ele
ments; and 

(d) for arma;nent purposes. 

117. On the out Jreak of the war owing to tbe more or less complete cessa
tion of import of thrse categories of steel and owing to their mounting demand 
for armament production, the manufacture o{ Alloy, Tool and Special Steels was 
taken up by the Tah lr<•n & Steel Co., Lttl .. at the instance of the Govern• 
ment. .As a result of this war time necessity a large variety of Alloy, Tool and 
Special Stee's inclu<'ing high speed stee~s. sta1nless steels, aircraft steels to• 
E. 1". "peciijeation, bullet proof steel, drill steel, etc., were manufactured. 

118. It is particularly difficult to form an estimate of the post-war demand· 
for these steels. W c ourselves have· not been able to secure any data to make 
an estimate of the present and post-war demands of these steels. But accord
in" to an e•timate giYen to us by the Tata Iron & Steel, Co., Ltd., these demanw 
fo; the various cate.,ories of special steels may be put down at anything between 
6 000/8.500 tons pe~ annum, of which we might require within the first five 
·~ars about 350 tons of hil!'h speed steels, about 2001300 tons of stainless steels, 
~bout 2,000/3.000 tons of alloy s!Rels about 3.00014.000 tons of caPbon tool steels 
and about 1,000 tons of drill steels, 



ll!l. We are of the opinion that the production of A.Jloy, 'I'ool ana l3peelal 
Ste.els is a highly skilled operation and apart from the steel melting facilities 
it requires a llu·ge variety of specialised equipment such as ingot dressing equip~ 
ment, forging presses, specially designed show rolling mills, heat treatment 
furnaces, finishing and inspection equipment, etc., besides highly qualified 
technical personnel 

120. In our opinion, therefore, it is very essential tl1at the manufacture of 
these special steels be concentrated in the plants of the primary producers. 
In expressing this opinion we do not wish it to be conveyed that a monopoly 
in the manufacture of these special steels should be created and that no other 
manufacturer should take up their production if he has the necessary equip
ment and experience to do so. 

121. In view of the fact that only a small quantity of such special .steels 
will be required in the immediate post-war period and of the enormous expendi
ture involved in the specialised equipment reqmred for the purpose, the produe
tion of these steels. in the smaller works should proceed with caution. W c 
have very little evidence to express an opinion as to whether their pro
duction should be restricted to one or two primary producers or should be 
generally, permitted. But we feel that it would be undesirable at the moment 
for the small procedure, having electric furnaces for the manuf~cture of steel 
castings, to take up the production of these specialised products. 

122. In the production <>f the sespecial steels such all<>ying elements as 
.Aluminium, Manganese, Chromium, Cobalt, Nickel, Molydenum, Tungsten, 
Titanium and Vanadium are required. Considering their small quantity, · it 
may be necessary for us to import s<>me of them fr<>m f<>reign countries. It is 
therefore suggested that with a view to encourage the development of these 
special steels as a preliminary step to establish the more important Machine 
Tool and Industrial Machinery Manufacturing industries in this country the 
import of these alloying elements should be allowed free of duty for this specific 
purpose. 

1. P.P. Ginwala, Chairman. 

" ~. J. J. Ghandy. 
3. Frank Parr. 

•4. S. IlL Bashir. 

5. H. W. T. Hain. 

• Subject to his note dated 31st August 1946. This note and the Chairman's note 
dated 19th September 1946 thereon are appended. 

CALCUTTA; 

29th March 1946. 
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APPENDIX. 

~OTI< l!Y "Mi.. S. },t BASHIR ON THE CHAP'XW< ON HE·ROLt.lNG 1\Irur.s, 'i>.A:RAG!tAPHil IJt,:l!\. 
Paragraph 6. 
Sub-Para 1: 

It was agreed in the meeting that wherever relationship of prices of Re-Rollers 
and Major Producers was to be shovm., it would be expressed that 't prices of Re.-Rollers 
would hear close relationship to those of the Major Producers " instead of saying that 
the prices of Re-Rollers would be "substantially the same as those of the major pro
ducers , . This change has not been introduced and the same expression '" prices being 
substantially the same" has been kept. · 

Sub-Para. 2(b) : 

The words "and[or" which had been specifically added between the words "urgent" 
and " small " have been omitted in this report. This omissiOn makes a great difference 
and the words "and lor" should be added now. 

Sub~Pat·a. 7 : 

lf the rc-rollers did not claim getting billets by cutting down the output of the 
Steel Companies' Finishing Mills, there was no specific claim for ouly importing billets 
either. The inference. therefore, is not correct, 

Paragraph B. 

Whlle it is tree that it is only since the war that the Re-Rolling Industry has b&
come organised and has made its claim vocal, individually Re-Rollers have from the 
very heginning always claimed and pressed for a recognised place in the Steel Industry 
of the future. 

Paragraph 11. 

It is not difficult to appreciate the fact that the Govt. could not ignore the interest 
of 75 Re-Rolling Mills who were not members of the Association. When the existence 
of the small man is ignored .by big business, the Government is expected to protect the 
former. 

Paragraph 12. 

Industries are not put up for any philanthropic considerations. I do not there-
fore consider it reasonable to suggest that the motives which under war conditions 
stimulated the development of the re-rolling industry were any different from those 
which stimulated the general development of India in other spheres including develop
ment and extension at the Works of the main producers. 

. I consider that ~e Govt.'~ official recognit~on of t~e ~istence of Re-Rolling Mills 
did not play any maJor part. m the Re-Rollers determmation to secuxe for themselves 
a prominent place in the organis~tion of th~ steel indus;ry. R.:-Rollers in all other 
countries have had to struggle agamst the DlB.lil producers vested mterests to have their
claim recognised and re-rollers in India are similarly determined. 

Paragraph 13. 

Prices were based on the number of shifts worked, henee mills running lesser shifts 
were to get higher prices. 

Paragraph. 14. 
The obvious principle adopted was the number of shifts worked.. !"erhaps it :would 

h :ve been better if those who fixed the rates were approached for glVlng the baSls of 

0
: the method adopted by them in fixin_g prices. Instead. of remai~ iJ;t the dark, in 

rny opinion, approaching, the authol'lties, who fixed pnces for eluc1datwn, was very 

necessary. 
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I pointed out in Lhe Panel meeting that if Lhe rates given to A-1 Re-Rollers were 
found reasonable the rates given to the A, B & C class of Mills could not be excessive. 
I repeat that if rates for A-1 class of mills bear comparison to 1933 rates of the Ta.ri1f 
$onrlls and the inerca!3e g-in·u wht•n compared to b1g producers were not excessive, they 
eannot be excessive for A, B & C class of mills because costs ·go up as number of shift..
goes down. It is admitted in the report itself in paragraph 21(3) that high costs and 
wastage were due to the milt; nc•t being able to work for the normal number of 15 t-o 17 
shifts per week. If, therefore, the mills under war conditions could not be supplied 
with raw material and coal cte., to work the normal number of shifts, any criticism of 
higher prices having been paid to them is not justified, as their costs. were naturallY. 
high. 

Paragraph 17, 

Arrangement for the supply of scrap and billets was made not only for the Re
Rollers but for the big producers as well and if the aggregate cost of the arrangement 
has been high in the case of He-Rolling Mills, it has been high in the case of big pro-
duoer• •s well, ns will be shown later. · 

Paragrap/1 19. 

In the approved draft no figures were worked out to show the loss on the oale of 
billets. All these figures, as appear now, are additious after the draft was finally 
approved. 

Paragrapll, 20. 

This paragraph except for the last sentence is u new addition. 
ParaJn"aphs 19, 20 and 21 seem to me to be an attempt to prove that the Govt 

went very muC'.h out of their way to suffer a huge lo:;s fnr the sake of Re--Rolling Mills. 
In the Panel meeting, I had mentioned that it was uot fair to single out re-roUers and 
show the loss Government had sufferrd on their account, when according to the instances 
given by me the Government had suffered no less a loss in supplying billets and scrap 
to one of the main producers. I had also stated that prices, etc., could be briefly men .. 
tioned in the report as n historical narrative. I must, in all fairness to the interest to 
which I befong, place my point, of view. 

~bile mentioning that arrangements were made by the Government for the supply 
of billets to fill the rolling capacity of Re-Rolling Mills to meet the war demand for 
steel, it must 11lso be mentioned thnt arrangements were made by the Government to 
import ingots to fill the Yacant rolling capacity at the major Steel producers' Worko 
also. Nearly one hundred thousand tons of Ingots we1·e so imported and supplied to 
the mnin producers at a little more than ll3rd of the landed cost. Loss nnder this. head 
alone would work out to nearly Rupees Sixty Lacs. 

When the Government arranged for the supply of billets @ Rs. 150 per ton to the 
Re-Rollers, this was cOnsidered to be a reasonable rate. In my opinion, the Panel 
should have i11vestigated the. build-uP Of the retention pri~e of the .Indian billets also, 
to sec how far profit allowed on Indinn bil1ets wns reasonable. 

It would appear only fair to add that the Government, at a considernhle aggregate 
cost adopted special me~ures to stimulate the production of steel of various kinds at 
the Works of the .Jl).ajor producers, for example, a High Freque~cy Elect.rie Fumaee 
was supplied to the main producers at Government cost for producmg steel. Any steps, 
therefor£>,. taken by the Government which in fact helped the Re-Rollel'B to make a con
tribution to the development of steel production in war time, were not disimilar from 
those which assisted the main producers. 

On the question of prices paid to the re-rollers, it has been argued fJ:Om the reten
tion prices allowed to the major Works that the re-rollers were paid more than they 
deservl!d. I did not wish to introduce this argument as, in my opinion, it waa absolutely 
·unn~essazy from the point of view of the report or even for the recommendations tha.t 
the Panel waa making for the re-l'Ollera. Not being satisfied with the addition of a few 
more details, the sentem~e 11 this does not complete the picture" has been added. 
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I entirely aaree that the above does not complete the picture and, therefore, musl 
give a few instances of the other side to eomplete the pictnre, which ere aa followe :-

(1) While Re-Rollers were brought Ullder th~ Conversion Rate Scheme in 1942 
for aU their products, the main producel'S, except in the ease of steel 
supplied at war eontract rates, were free to fix their commercial rates 118 
they liked until 1st July 1944 when the Government asanmed the power 
to eontrol their prices. It is not unknown that prices aa high aa two to 
two and half times the Control price were received by the major pro
ducers for tender lots for quite some time. 

(2) Till such time as the commercial prices, of the main producers were also con
trolled, viz .• in 1944, the position of the conversion costs received was as 
follows:-

IJtJbllil~l'i!ldl prlrlu fui' L!U\j 
Less price of billets 

.•. Convcl'slon enst pc•l' ton 

~. 

224 
140 

84 

The following scale of conversion cost¥. is, therefore, interesting :-

n Produc61'6 

Re-Rollers 

• Re-Rollers 

'Re-Rollers 

l' Re-Rollers 

Upto Novembor 
1942 

Rs. A. P. 

84 0 .0 por ton 

45 0 0 

55 0 0 

75 0 0 

85 0 0 

After November 
1942 

Rs. A. p, 

84 0 0 per ton 

57 8 0 

70 0 0 

90 0~ 0 

I 1oo 0 0 

(3) The price of defective of the main producers as per Scrap Control Order ,..., 
Rs. 5 per ton less than the price o~ their perfect material whereas the 
di1ference between the perfect matenal and defective of the re-rollers war, 
kept at Ra. 10 per ton. 

( 4) T~g ~· 220 as the .price for the perfect material, the price for defee
tives gtven to the ":'am producers ;was Ra. 215, TaJring Rs, 150 per ton 
for billets and adding the convel'Slon cost of Rs, 57-8-0 allowed to A-1 
re-rollers the retention price of perfect material of A-1 Re-rollers was 
Rs. 207-8..0 as against Rs. 215, the retention price for the main producers. 

( 5) Schedule to the Scrap Control Order, Part I, U eable Defectives : 

(1) BarA, Rods & Square• below 3" and flats, elc. 
Less price of billets .. 

A Converfl>ion C(IS! for dPfect.ives 

Ra. 
215 per ton. 
l<W per ton 

75 

"'b • d , · th aot Rs 75 per t.on for con11erting good materia! ('billets) 
-. !" rnmn pro neers us ,... · R · ~ d 

. , ,., . whereaS the Re-rollers I!'Ot s. 70 POT ton to con11ert •• 
tn1-0 rw ectives, ) . t f t t · 1 
material (Re-Rollinf" Scrap ""'0 per ec ma erza · 
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The above would show what relationship the prices of Re-rollers bore to th
of the main producers_ 

Contrary to what is mentioned in. the last sentence of paragraph 20, I think it was 
very :elevant to show what other sections of the Industry also were supplied with raw 
mater~al at a great cost to the Government, when only the Re-Rolling Section bas be 
shown to have derived such advantage_ !lD 

;paragraph 21. 
I do not think the Re-Rolling Mills have ever put farward their case restin 

substanbally on the maintenance of war or similm- conditions. This statement, ther.! 
fore, is not correct. 

811b-PMn (l) : 

_tl.tt¥.1' mit.t. ... .,.ht.1 «>:" .. @l,._,,.,H"'t1 t,n ft11'rmuJ,~ n~ ~v~n_ /.hp hll! TJt/Jt_1unf!J~. fJii~ i:;{JJ 1- ·1~ 
advant""" was rec&vcd by all and not the tto-ttoillng llilllo <Jtlly_ · " ·• ""'' at 

Sub-Para I(~) : 
lJn t}1~ que~~tt.iou of conversion ra.tca, the rat<'" nllo-wM U, thn re-1'on~PI -wi]1 

ccmparo unfavoumbly i£ the average of ww.• Wid &lulliit<l'ciial prioe!l 61. bit: l:li'Odun;lo'lt 
is taken. 

Sub-Para (3) : 

It is admitted in this para that on account of shortage of supply of billets 0 t 
· - ' OS 8 

were high. If, therefore, higher rates were allowed commensurate with higher 
no ~pecial favour was shown to the Re-rollers. costa, 

Sub· Para. ( 4) : 
'.l'he cutting out of competition was no special featm·e for Re~Rollers on} 

Wherever Controls came in, competition was automnticaliy cut out and thiR Rppliotl y. 
big producers .iust as much as it did to the Re-Rollers. to · 

In general, I must acld thot the re·rollers had little' opportunity of putting th . 
cnse before the general public before .the war and when any m~~ers of the public Cll' 

interested in the development of the steel industry in India, th~ mtereet did not W'e:ru 
further thRti the dc-rl•lt1JUUC'nt _ Of the primary producers. It IS but natural th~~d 
_f)rim.a1-y producers should be established first and the secon~ . producers o1; re-roU the 
after them. In these circmmstances, the fact that the pu~hc mmd not being agit ~ 
by the position of the re-rollers before the war, does not In any way detract fro a~~ 
lt.gitimacy of the re-rollers claim for recognition now. Ill. "no 

Paragraph 23. 

In line 5 instead of the word " ol'l(anll;ation " whioh 
words ~standards of efficiency" have been put in. 

Paragrap~ 24. 

was in the final draft 
• tho 

I agree with the views put forward by tbe Steel Re-Rolling Mills' As.'!Oeiatio 
India in their letter dated 25th September 1945 and cannot subsmbe to the ne " nf 
it was a disappointing document nor do I consider the argum~ts and elaitn.R p "' that 
ward .in any ~y extraordinary. particularly. when after tbe evidence, the .A.aOo~~ ~or. 
:gave Information· that was- required on. the Imes suggested by the Panel. ta.t10111 

Paragraph 25. 

It ;, m•ntion•d that the most important of the conditions was as regards th 
p 1-iOP. mel it is alleged that, '' this. has not been accept~d "· It was an ea..c:;y mate basis 
hav• found this out from the Cbamnan of the Assomntron, '!"ho was always at C te" to 
instead of presuming aod putting in the report that the pnce elanse :had n t"lctltta 
ae("pted even after my pointing it out that it was not so. 

0 h~fl~ 
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. With. regard to prices, I have shown above that the Re-Rolling Mills have nO$ 
enJoyed h1gher prices an.;· more than the major producers have and have perhaps 
.;njoyed less. 

Paragraph 26. 

It iJ mentioned that the basis on which the estimate of the billets is made is not 
understood. Many points were referred to again and again to other institutions for 
gettinl? information and, therefore, it should not have been difficult to have found out 
f 1-;>m the Association the basis on which they had estimated the quantity of the billets 
required by them. Once the basis was found out, it was then for the Panel to express 
its opinion rather than omit finding out the basis and then putting in the report, '' we 
are unable to say on what basis the estimate is made". 

The Panel in part I of thei.:J: report estimated that the demand of steel would oo 
higher than what it has been. Therefore. there is no reason why the demand for all 
d!!n;e~ of Rteel Rhould not increase so a~ to give the re-rollers an increased demand fol' 
the;r products. 

Paragraph 30. 

Bub-Para 1 : 

I consider that at this time when a secondary steel producing industry, i.e., the 
re-rolling industry, is specifically under expansion, the circllmstances are sufficiently 
exeeptional and particular in the general interest of the country to justify major steel 
Works being required to supply billets to the secondary industry, even if this does, to 
a certain extent, prevent their Finishing Mil1s from working to the maximum capacity. 

The order of priority proposed needs further examination and can only be suggest
ed at this stage provisionally, as the present suggestion may fix the status quo and may 
not allow for a departure being made even in the general interest of the country in 
particular or exceptional circumstances. 

Paragraph 35. 

The word t' necessary" has been introduced instead of the wordR 11 17 mills whicl1 
have not been closed down ". This, I think, is a yery big- change and should not have 
been made. 

Paragraph 36. 

Sttb-Para 1 : 

After the words ''to the mi1ls ", the words ' 1 excluding A-1 Re-Rollers " had been 
added. These have been omitted again. 

Billets should be distributed according to the rated capacity for at least two shifts, 
ctlu>rwise rolling will be uneconomic and will conflict with the Panel's own views· 
expressed in para 27. 

The maximum production of the mills during the war remained on the lower side 
on aceount of shortage of coal and wagons, etc. In planned economy, there will be no 
s1wh obstacles and, therefore, the restricted production of the past cannot be a basis 
fo'!' f11tme otherwise production becomes uneconomic on account of high rolling costs. 

Sub-Para 3 : 

In the earlier draft, a sentence appeared about unfair competition as follows ::
,; But in the absence. of any unfair competition as defined by us in paragraph 217 

of the First Report, clause 6, mills should not be aUowed to claim protec
tion against any major works," 

~ The above sentence should be put baek. 
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Paragraph 37. 

;:· ·.· · The ·words ''·the reeommendaton ma.de lJy u~ for'' 'vere deleted in the final draft. 
'Tht~· · appear again· and they seem to .be out of place and convey nothing~ 

1/.aragraph 38 . 

. :.. . The development of a sound He~Rolling Industry does not aim at the encouragement 
• 0~ '\llll1e.cesslll'Y. or · inefficient units. The H.e-Rollers agree that the production and 
~,ilupl'lY in the forms required by the consuming 'pnbhc should be the main PllllJOSe of 
~p:ms~on of the Steel Industry. I would, therefore, like . to point out that just as <he 
.i!:on~ideration of cheap steel was not of paramount importance when Govemu:t nt. 
· .:.!t'Cided to .develop: the.major steel: industry with .the aid of bounEes and protect (;Jl 1 

'fj.';~ . same pri~ciple ~h~Uld bC applied when the Re-Rolling Industry is passing Lhrou;;:1 
. the same preliminary stages of development. 

· GENERAL 

GTeat stress has been laid that the Re-Rollers must confine themselvEs to mauu-
. fadul'ing Sp:.eial produ~ts only. \i\7hot was a ·Special ~roduct a ·decade ago, is no 
longer a Special product t9P,ay and what may be today may not be in ..future. It is 
riot unknown that the mairi produce1·s have schemes to produce such sections ns are 
S}J~ci&l today and a1·e manufactured only by Re-Rollers. If, therefore, Re-Rollers are 

· asked to confine their production to special products ·only and not produce such prc
·:tlucls as are manufactured f>y .. the main producers, then there should be e. correspond
Jn:::· v:rotection to the Re-Rollefs that the main producers would confine' their produc
tion to what they are produ~i1: .; tc:day and will not start manufacturing the same pro-
ducts in futm·e as are made by the Re-Rollers. · 

31-n . .Aupust, 1946. S. M. BASHJR, 

CHAIRMAN'S NOTE . . 

1. Mr. Bashir's note is dated the 31st of August, the day before he left for Europe, 
for th1•ee or four months. It was received by me in Calcutta on the 13th of September. 
The Report as submitted to the Government and approved by the rest of the Members 
for affixing their signatures had been in Mr. Bashir's hands for several _weeks. It is 
rat.her a ·pity that Mr. Bashir should thus have delayed' the printing of 'the report tor 
such a long time . . . ,. ' .. (, 

· 2. I have carefully studied Mr. Bashir's note, and I find nothing in it which males 
it n<>e€S.<>ary, as would normally have been the case, for me to eonvene a meeting of the 

.. Pauel were it possible. A reference to my own records and to my copy of the draft 
··Report ·discussed with Mr.· Bashir and my other colleagues justifies me in making the 
statement that the draft as Submitted to the Government corresponds with what was 
after · prolqnged examination and amendments approved by the Panel. Some verbal 
alterations, under the instructions of the Panel. had to be made to ensure grammatical 
or arithmetical accuracy before the Report was finally typed. In these cireumstance3 
I see no objection to the Note .being appended to the Report as desired by Mr. Basbir, 
snhject to- a few observations I would like to. m'ake. 

3. The Note is not one of dissent in the ordinary sense. No objection appears tc 
ihave been taken . to any proposal or recommendation of the Panel. It i,s . substantially 
a plea on behalf of theRe-Rollers Association of which Mr. Bashir, as a Re-Roller him
self, is a distinguished member, to show that some of the criticisms of the industry and 
tlte arguments in support of the Panel's proposals which tbo~h they ha•e Er·t been 
dissented from are not in accordance with his views as a. Re-Roller. 1Ir. Bashir mrut 
jud!}:e for himself whether in the performance of an important public duty ~ueh consi
derations as these should have been given weight. 

~- There are one or two !JOints to which I would like to refer, 



(1) Paragrap1• 6.-This paragraph has nothing to do with the Panel's own ree?nl
oendatiolll!. A reference to paragraph 5 will show that paragraph 6 merely- summarJ.ZeS 
he inferences to be drawn trom the passages, quoted earlier, from the Report of the 
rarilf Board. 

(2) PMagraph 19, 20 a"ci 21.-The purpose of these paragrephe was to show, 
(a) that Government had sustained heavy loSses in suhsidizmg tile m•lls in the past : 
(bl that this eourse had bEen justified as a. war measure; and (c) thet business on such 
lines could no longer be expected by the JI!jlls to be contin.ued. This pu1-p~ was fully 
disct1~sed by the Panel and accepted as relevant to our p1'oposals, To lllustrate the 
amount- of loss Sustained by the Government, the latest complete year, ,iz., July 1~ 
to .T nue 1945, for which figures were available, was selected and agreed to as eonvenu~nt 
by the Panel. Whilst the draft was being disenssed it wa.a felt that, in order more fnll,
to clarify the Panel's main argument it was desirable to obtain from the Iron and Steel 
Cont.xol more figures. These were obtained and incorporated into the respective paru.
graJ!hs with necessary consequtntial changes in their structure. The revised paragraphs 
were approved a day or two later by such members of tbe Panel as were still in Calcutta 
and were authorized by the absent Members of whom Mr. Ba.sbir was one, to put the 
final touches to the Pa.nel'o whole Report before its submission .to the Govercrnent. 

(3) The figures given by Mr. Basbir rela.tir.g to the conversion eosts even if their 
accuraey, which can be dispu:etl, is p>"Osomed, are not relevant, liS they c1eal with y
not tlU:.cussed by the PaneL 

5. T_he Second Report which contains this Chapter eould not be typed in . time for 
tl1c M~:.mbers to affix their signature before they dispel'sccl. It was agri'ed that after 
thq typei! eopies were ready and supplied to the Members, the Secretary was to affix 
thoir •ignatures. With the r:o:ception of Mr. Bashir nil the Members have allowed their 
;;ign:ttures to be affixed in aecordan~e with the arrangemen~. 

6. I have found it lll!Ce!lSIII1 to follow the recognized convention that no use should 
be made of dem.i--otlieial correspondence of a confidential nature. not intended for publi
catiou in an official document and have a.eeordingly, deleted one or two paragraphs 
which infringed this covention. 

E\ P. GINW.ALA, 
o~. Jr.,. & Steel (Major) ranPJ 


